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The SPEAKER took the ("hair at 4.30
pin., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-LOCAL GOVERNING
BODI ES ANNUAL STATEMENTS.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Will lie take steps to ensure the
resumption of the publication of the annual
statements of local governingr bodies show-
ing classification of road boards, particulars
of road hoard linances and associated mat-
ters, a" previously issuedl 2, In addition,
will he give instructions that an annual re-
port 'respectiag local government is pub-
lished and that copies are distributed to
members of both Houses of Parliament and
to local governing bodies conicerned?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Road Boards have not been classified since
the bagis upon rhieh sijbqidieq were granted
was altered, but a table giving particulars
of road board finances, etce., will be included
.in the Public Works report next financial
year. 2, A brief report respecting local gov-
ernment is included in each Public Works
report; this will be continued. These reports
are always presented to Parliament, Rad a
copy will be supplied to any local author-
ity requiring one.

QUFISTION-IIOSPITAL 'FOR INSANE.

Mental Patients.

Mr. SA41PSON asked the Premier: 1.
Have the Government arrived at a decision
regarding the erection of a 'Mental Recop-
ties House and Convalescent Honme? 2, If
so, when will the actual construction he com-
menced?

The PREMIER replied: 1 Rald 2, The
Public Works Department has now in hand
the preparation of revised plans, which will
be considered by the Government as soon as
possible.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, WHEAT
FREIGHTS.'

Mr. E. B. JOHINSTON asked the Minister
for Railways: 1, Ilan any alteration been
made in the railway freight on wheat? 2,
What is the extent ot, and rebbor, for, such
alteration?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-WYNDHIAM MEAT
WORKS.

M r. COVERLEY as-ked the Premier: 1,
1N it a fact that during last killing season
at Wyndhau a quantity of beef was treated
and stored ready for export, but was ulti-
miately returned to the works for the manu-
focture of extract and fertiliser! 2, If so,
can lie give an estimate of the loss which
acc-rued to the works thereby and the reason
for the change! 3, What was the coat per
lb. of beef to receive, kill, freeze, and place
on steamer at Wyadham for export for the
years 1923 and 1924 respectively?

The PREMIER replied: 1, At the close
of the 19213 season 616 Surplus crops of
beef unsuitable for export were boiled down.
2, No loss. This was the most economical
mode of disposal in the circumstances. 3,
The figures asked for are not available.

QUESTION-EDUCATION,
EXPENDITURE.

Mr. MILLINGTON asked the Premier:
1, What is the amount of expenditure for the
last financial year for (a) University educa-
tion, (b) secondary education, (c) technical
education? 2, What are the numbers of
students "vho receive instruction at (a) the
University, (b) secondary schools, (c) tech-
idecal schools? 3, What is the per capita
cost of buildings for (a) the University,
(b) secondary and high schools, (c) techni-
en! schools? 4, What is the amount expended
on permanent buildings for (a) Secondary
schools, (b) technical schools? 5 , Does the
Government favor the establishment and
extension of technical schools to secondary
schools in the metropolitan area?

The PREMIER replied: The information
is being prepared and may be available on
Tuesday next.

BILL--STATE LOTTERIES.

Third Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-

Boulder) [4.351: I move-
That the Bill be now read a -third time.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Northam)
(4.361: Even at this lAte hour I ask the
Premier to consider whether it 'is wise to
PASS the Dill in its present form. This
House is asked to say that tte Miipister in
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charge of State lotteries may run as many
lotteries as be pleases, in the way he pleas§es,
appoint any official he please;, and having
run his lotteries and got in the money, may
spend the money as be pleases. That is bad4
legislation. If that had been suggested
when the Premier sat on this side of the
House, be would have protested a great deal
more vigorously than I have done, or pro-
pose to do. We have discussed the advisa-
bility of instituting this system fairly fully.
If this Bill be passed, the law prohibiting
gaming and the running of' lotteries should
he cancelled. It is not right that there
should be a law to permit a Minister of the
Crown to do a thing for which a member
of the public Would run the risk of being
imprisoned. Surely the Premier will see
the unwisdomn of passing the Bill in its pre-
sent form, If we must run lotteries, let as
have a proper Bill drafted, giving the con-
trol of the lotteries to the Government sub-
ject to Parliament, and making the Gov-
ernment responsible for the disbursement of
the profits. It would be a very easy matter
for the good namne and fair fame of Western
Australia to be damaged by lotteries run
under this Bill, or by any other lotteries
run by the Government, for Ministers ean-
not be expected to control every detail of
the -work. It would be better to draft a
Bill to give Ministers acting together execu-
tive control over these lotteries. I suppose
no Bill has ever been submitted to the
House drafted in the way this Bill is, em-
powering, as it does, one 'Minister not o "nly
to collect revenue but to disburse revenue.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle)
[4.391. The Leader of the Opposition does
not realise that the practice to which he
objects has been in existence here for many
years. Under the Road Districts Act the
Minister for Works is voted a sum of
money with which he may do as be pleases.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell! Subject to the
Treasurer.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He cam
divide it up and make grants where ho
thinks fit.

H[on. Sir James Mitchell: But the vote
has to'be passed by Parliament.

TheL MINIISTER FOR LANDS : The
moiley is put on the 'Estimates, and the
Treasurer knows he has to find it. Then
there is the vote connected with the run-
ning of hospitals. A lump sum is Bret down
to be divided up as the Minister may think
fit. In nearly all our legislation there is
provision to enable the Minister to do cer-
tain things. Sometimes a Bill says that
the "Governor" may do certain things,
but that, after all, is another word for

Mr. George: The Treasurer must have
,coattol of the money.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
would be a great niy from some 'members

opposite if the Bill provided that the
money should be paid into the Treasury.

Mr. Latham: It should be paid to a trust
account.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : It
should not be paid into the Treasury. It
will be raised for a certain object, and
will be paid into a special fund for that
object, and for that object alone. The
same thing applies in other direction;, in
cases where the House merely votes a lump
sum. It would be impossible to give menm-
bers every detail for every sum that is
placed on the Estimates. The Minister for
Works would not go to the Treasurer and
say hie wanted £1,000 towards the coustrue-
tiun of a certain road; he promises the
amount and subject to its being available,
Pays it.

Mr. George: He has to find out whether
the Treasurer has the money, and to exer-
cise common sense before making promises.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Of
course. In this particular case the money
will be paid into a apecial fund, and una-
less there is money in the fund it cannot
be drawn out.

Mr. George: The cases are not parallel.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This

Bill will do a lot of good.
Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell:. I hope you

may Soud it so.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There

has been opposition in some quarters
against this Bill, but people have failed to
realise. that it will be of great benefit in
the ease of children. From the very time
when a child can toddle he is given a
penny by his mother or father to buy a
prize packet at a ]oily shop. These packets
are shown in the shop windows in Order
t9 attract children to indulge in a little
gambling.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Are you speak-
ing Of Cornwallf

The MINISTER FOR LsANDS3 amn
speaking of what is going *on. here.

Mr. George. They are too canny in
Uor~waUl.

The MtN1STER FOR LANDS: Children
gamble in this way from the day when
they can just walk. The excuse is made
that they receive lollies in. the packets,
hut when a child gets a packet,' the con-
tents of which be does not like, he throws
it into the gutter p~ud gets another penny
with which to buy a fresh packet. Some
of those very, people -who are teaching
their children to gamble in this way are
those who are opposing the Bill. Not a
word has been said against this class Of
gambling on the part of the tiny toddler.
If we "wipe out this form of gambling and
the numerous small lotteries that are going
on in Perth to-day, -we shall be' doing a
great deal of good. Only to-day I saw'two
motor ears being put up for sale by means
of shilling tickets.

-Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Did you bay
aticketil
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- No.
Then we see other sweeps advertised
in shop windows, for which the pub-
lic are invited to buy tickets. We shall
do a great deal of good if we pass
a Bil that will wipe out all these
sweeps and lotteries. Before anyone
can take part in a State lottery, he must
pay 5s. or 6s. 3d. for his ticket, plus post-
age, and the tickets will not be available
in the general way that they are avail-
able to-day.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell. You have not
gone carefully into the details of the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
present system is detrimental to the
rising generation. If we can wipe out this
pernicious system that has operated here
for so long, we shall be doing a world of
good. I hope this Bill 'will prove to be of
benefit to those who are sick or in distress.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray - Wellington)
(4.45]: The only redeeming feature about
the Bill is that it will do away with the
various lotteries and sweeps that are
permeating the State to-day and lowering
the moral tone of the people with whom
we have to deal. I do not mind anyone
baving a flutter; I do not say that I am ay
more moral than most other people. The
fact remains that these sweeps and lot.
terics are bad. Ministers in the Mitchell
Government wonld have been wrong had
they dealt with funds voted by Parliament
without consulting the Treasurer to ascer-
tain whether or not the cash was available.
During the whole of the 'Mitchell Govern-
ment 's regime, we had some difficulty in
securing the necessary money, and if I had
embarrassed the Treasurer by incurring
expenditure without communicating with
him, I would not have been loyal to Sir
James Mitchell.

The Premier: There were other ways in
which you could embarrass him without
incurring expenditure.

Mr- GEORGE: I do not know about that,
but had I taken snch action I would not
have been loyal to my chief. There should
be close touch between the Treasurer and
his Ministers, and Ministers, if they are
loyal to their Government and to their
Premier, will not expend money to the
embarrassment of the Treasurer. There
was no differeace between Sir James
Mitchell and myself in that we desired
to he truo and loyal to Western Australia.

The PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der-in reply) [4471: There seems to he
an impression in some quarters that a de-
parture has been made in this Bill regarding
the powers conferred upon Ministers.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: There has been
a departure, tool

The PREMIER: The Leader of the Op-
position knows perfectly well that the power
conferred upon the Minister under the Bill
is that commonly conferred upon Ministers

in nearly every measure we pans in this
Chamber.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: No.
The PREMIER: If the hon. member looks

through the various Acts we have passed he
will see similar provisions included. In one
of the first Bills on the file this session we
have an interpretation clause defining the
"Mlinister," and then powers art conferred
upon the Minister who, it is provided, ''may
from time to time if he thinks fit'" do cer-
tnin things. It is necessary to confer powers
upon the Minister charged with the admin-
istration of an Act, in order to give effect
to the intentions of Parliament. That is
all the prerent Bill provides. The Leader
of the Opposition should not assume that
because the Bill confers upon the Mlinister
powers, to do certain things, the Minister
will act independently o i olausi
the Ministry. The ,mister concerned is
responsible to the Government. While we
must confer such powers upon him, it does
not say that he will carry on irrespective of
the wishes of his colleagues. The member
for Muarray-Wellington (Afy. George) knows
perfectly well that before a 'Minister would
involve the Treasury in any expenditure of
importance, he would consult with the Treas-
urer and with Cabinet. There is no warrant
for saying that the Honorary Minister in
charge of this Bill will depart from that
practi-e. The Bill is in accordance with the
usual practice.

Mr. George: I understood from the Min-
ister for Lands that the Minister would dis-
pos of the money voted by Parliament.

The Alinister for Lands: So he will.
The PREMIER:- So be r-an, if he wishes.
The Mlinister for Lands: He would nat-

iirally '-onsolt the Treasurer about the
money.

The PREMIER: The membher for Murray-
Wellington knows that when certain money
was voted to him in his former capacity as
'Minister for Works, the expenditure of that
money was authorised, without necessity for
further reference to the Treasurer. I am
aware that Sir James Mitchell, when Pre-
mier, somewhat curtailed the Powers Of the
Public Works Department regarding expen-
diture of money without Treasury approval.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That applied
to all departments.

The PREMIER: For instance, a large
sumn of money is voted for buildings. It
hadi been the practice for the Minister for
Works to deal exclusively with the expendi-
tore under that heading. There was a
change in recent years, however, and the
Minister for Works was not permitted to
autborise expenditure from that vote with-
out Treasury authority.

Mr. George: That was on account of the
finances.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There was no
money available.

The PREMIIER: There is no change au-
thorised in the Bill. We shduld be honest
with ourselves regarding the principle in-
volved in the measure. The BUi does not
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carry us any turther than the practice that
has bee, in vogue in Western Australia
for many years past. By a special Act of
Parliarment %,e authorised and established
gambling amhine, on the racecourses, not-
withstanding anything to the contrary in
the Criminal ('ode. Let us he honest with
ourselves! If the Leader of the Opposition
is -o opposed to the Bill, let him bring
down a Bill to repeal the Act by which we
established gambling machines on race-
courses. Let us enforce our existingr legis-
lation and clean our streets of the large
army of gamblers and bettors who frequent
those streets! Let us go throughout the
whole ramifications of gambling in Western
Australia, including sweeps, lotteries and so
on! Bon. members know perfectly well that
that baa never been attempted, nor would
anyone attempt it now. Public opinion has
been, and is, too strong for that. The peo-
ple like A little flutter.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: We restricted
it.

The PREMIER: The vote on the motion
for the second reading of the Bill tfairly
well reflected outside public opinion.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I agree with
you, but we must do our duty.

The PREMIER: The Bill will have the
effect of wiping out altogether many of the
objectionable forms of gambling such is
sweeps, lotteries and so on.

Mr. Richardson: Your Honorary 'Minister
said it would knock all of them out; you
say it will knock some of them out.

Member: The Premier is more guarded.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

tlhe Council.

BIT-TRUST FUNDS INVESTMENT.

Returned from the Council with an amend-
ment.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1924.25.
In Committee of Supply.

flebate resumed from 9th October on the
Treasurer's Financial Statement and on the
Annual Estimates; iMr. Lutey in the Chair.

Volc-Legisativo Council, £1,346.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.551: 1 congratulate the Premier
on the very clear and lucid way he presented
the Budget. If I possessed his eloquence 1
could imagine myself saying what he said,
and if the Premier only possessedl a little of
my optimism, I could imagine it still fur-
ther. Tt was the Treasurer's first Budget,
and I think the public are satisfied with the
way he handled the situation. I well re-
member may first Budget. The circumstances
were very different. The war had been con-
cluded only for a few months when I eame

into office in 1919. Depression was rampant;
a great manay aen were out of work; many
men were coming back from the war; and
the finances were in a bad svty. The Pre-
mier well knows the troubles that were due
to the war and other causes. These made
the position very difficult. t inherited
trouble respecting the deficit, and stags.-
tion and depression made things more awk-
ward. We could not have expected it to be
otherwise at the time. The position is dif-
ferent now, however, although the Govern-
mnent still have trouble in connection with
the finances, principally on account of the
exchange problem. Apart from the difficul-
ties I have referred to, I also had to find
nearly £1,000,000 for additional wages and
salaries, but, of course, the Premier has to
do that now. The methods by which that
position has been met are now in operation.
The improvement in our finances is due to
no temporary expedient, but is on a per-
manent basis, due to the solid development
of the State 'a natural resources. We can
look forward to much better times. The
Trcasurer will remember that in 1919 I said
thcre were two ways of squaring the ledger.
One was by imposing taxation, which the
people could not stand, and the other was
by the slower process of increased devel-
ment and production. The country ageed
with mec that the latter method was the bet-
ter. In 1920 the deficit was £:668,000; in
1921, £686,000; and in 1922, £732,000. Ta
1923 we began to secure some of the ad-
vantagesa from the investment of money for
developmental purposes and the deficit in
that year was £405,000. Last year it was
£229,000, or £.500,000 better than two years
previously. The Treasurer's Estimate for
this year is £188,000. Later on I will en-
deavour to show the Treasurer that his
ledger will balance this yen?.

IMr. Heron: You are the State's optimist.
Hon. Sir JAMES MiIITCHELL: If a man

shows a little faith in his country, he is
dubbed an optimist. I am surprscd at such
a remark coming from my good-looking
friend. It is not often a man of his build
leans to pessimism. Thcre is nothing like
faith. Without it this country would soon
go to the dogs. From the increased produc-
tion achieved, we have produced work and
produced cash. I hope the Committee will
agree with me when I say that our primary
products constitute the only real money we
have. We have many cuistomers for our
primary products, but none for our ima-
facturedl goods. Our primary products, there-
fore, constituate, our real money. It may,
of course, be more or less, for the crop is
influenced by the price we get. If our
20,000,000 bushels of wheat ar" sold at 49.
we qot £4,000,000, whereas; if the 'y be sold
for 6s. we get C6,000,000. All other ex-
ports, of course, can be regarded in the same
way. This is money that is of real ad-
vantage, that gives us trade, with profits
for all, and especially for the State's re-
venue, which we are discussing. Some peo-
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pie say the ledger has been balanced because
of loan expenditure. That is perfectly true;
but what they mean when they say that, is
that it is due to loan expenditurc on public
works. We have spent very little money itt-
deed on public works. Of *all th. money We
have Iburrowedl, 613 ier cent, has been lo .aned
to farmers, im-luding the soldier farmers. (Of
the mloney l % brrovwed last year, 70 per cent.
%as bout.!d to farmers. Of course, dlurfi,
the spending of that money some advuntaige
comxe, to the Treasmury, althou~zh it is not
comparable to the money that will come
to the Treasury lis the result of the produe-
tion of crops due to that loan expenditure.
We )love wettled down to the creation oft
we-aid, by tile development of our
natural industries. We have settled down
to this work as our one great piease
of biisiness. Through the creation of
this money, unemiployment has disappeared
and the finaces have been put in order. To
continue this busines, actively is our simple
duty to-day. There is a long vista of pro-
gress open to us. The end will not be in our
time, nor in that of the next generation.
Land development is a very slow business.
It took some years to achieve any result
from active expenditure in the country. But
it would be a pity if we allowed anything
to get in the way of continuous effort to
improve production on farms, to improve
stock, and indeed, to improve productioa
genm rally. Now the way is open, and for a
year or two the advantage will still pile up;
because we shall get the same return from
land already under crop, and an. added re-
turn from work done this year. Indeed,
two years from now we shall still he reap-
ing advantage from the expenditure of
money last year. I hope the Treasurer will
continue that expenditure in order that
there may. be no stoppage of increased pro-
duction. We started to increase production
in 1919, but it was 1922 before we got the
full benefit of our earlier efforts. The re-
duction of our deficit since 1922 is an
achievement that will bear repetition. The
average deficit for the last two years has
been £250,000. The Treasurer has told us
that therm is an increase of 339,4101) acres
under crop this year, as against last year,
including 484 &cres of new land prepared
for planting this year. There will be a still
larger area of new land prepared for the
next crop, because this year we hare spent
more money on clearing than ever before.
r hope the Treasurer will get the benefit
tlat cannot fail to come from the increased
ciop. flotwithatandlug the Treasurer's esti-
ma1fe, I 61ay the ledger will balance this
year, unless trade Activities art curtailed.
Of ebourse, T hope the Treasurer will mdt
hdsutidefltand me, will not think for a mon-
mnent that I am sayiisf that offensively.
Thti from it. But the Treasurer must know
thalt the influence of governsment is of very
ffibic gitafer inporttnce than is the work
4*# Jbieirntent which, after all, no matter
flAt *a may do, zfilriall but a limited ei-

peuditure within we-Il-defined areas. I wish
to deal with advances to farmers, but first
I should like to say -a iword about taxing
piroduc-tion. Another Y.10,000,0l00 spent on
solid development and in advances to farm-
ers ;uould produce more to the Treasury
than dto our present lanai and income taxes
emubnt-.. It is only in this way that we
lan hope to reduce taxation. In the other
States money has been available fromi ordin-
arv- our.,'s for this work of farm making.
But it means a long-term advance, and there
are no financial institutions in Australia that
-an do the work to-doy as they one', did it.
So at this stage in Australia's deve-lopment
the respousiliity for advancing money falls
to too great ant extent upon the Glovern.
nicut. flowever, that cannot be helped. It
must be gone on with if the country is not
to stagnate. If we pledge the collective
credit of the people to borrow a million of
money that we lend to individuals, we have
to pay £60,000 in interest, and charge the
individuals £60,000 for it, and in addition a
very small sum for the working costs of
the bank. So interest is paid and interest
is received. I venture to say that the trade
activity due to production, the result of that
expenditure, would bring to the Treasurer,
when the expenditure is fully used, at least
£100,000 per annum. Some have said that
during the years I controlled the Agricul-
tural Bank I gave the farmers £1 for s.
To say that is to misunderstand local finance
altogether. If a private person loaned
money he would, of course, get his interest,
but that would be all that he could get.
When the Treasurer loans money lbe not only
gets his interest hut, having transport facili-
ties at hand, he gets the advantage of trans.
port over the railways, he gets the advantage
of work in the harbours, he gets taxation
from the farmer direct, hie gets increased
taxation fromt the people with whom the
farmer trades, and, in a word, he gets ad-
vantages all along the line. In a hundred
ways something comes to the Treasury from
all activity. It seems to me a an cannot
spend any money without producing some-
thing for the Treasury. That is why in a
time of activity the finances are very much
more buoyant than when times are dull.
It is Dot the amount of money available to
the people, but rather is it the way tit which
the money is used. A sovereign may do
many things in the course of 12 month;, or
it may do few. When people are active and
cheerful, naturally it does many. We have
in the result of the year's operations con-
vincing evidence of this in the railway
figures alone. This year the Premiet ex-
p~ets to do £117,000 better than last year.
That will be £542,000 better than was done
in 1910-20. The P'remiier knows that the
railways opined this yeir will not add very
nine to that iesalt; though they will add
a litle. All this Mt enitirely dunD to trade
actldtv. A unt who gitbwk 1,000 bags of

- pa'ltaft it ou &t tFtih bled away it
jos If is f116*6d by ag4Mtfs and jrphp
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who travel, -and goods pass ever the railways
to the farm wifie the products ot the farm
are passing to the port. It is impossible
to followy oil the ramifications to a eouelu-
iea, tut we know how much such activity
weans. We. have a lasting, molid advantage
from this work of farmniimaking. The one
great piece of husiness we made oar simple
task was the production of money from our
natinral products, and the one great piece of
busainess hefore the Government to-day is to
produce money from the development of our
natural industries. Tihe Premier will agree
that this is an easy task now because the
work is in progress and has only to he con-
tinimed. We have omore land than has tiny
other State; we have a more certain rain-
-fall; we have wider opportunities of pro-
-duction-

Mr. Hughes: Brt you cannot get lan~d
for cultivation in this State.

lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: If the
lion. memmber i"ould undertake to go on the
laud and work it, he would get a block in
five minutes.

Mr. Hughes: But I cannot get it.
Rion. Sir JAMES IMITCHELL:, That is

an insanle interjection. Eight million acres
of land have been sold in theL last five years.
Of course the town hall and cathedral sites
are gone; the lion. menmber cannot get them.

Mir. Hughes:- I cannot get any land at
Northam.

lien. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I hope
thle lion, member will not go to Northam.
We have wider opportunities of production
thtan has any other Slate. Our potential
wealth is greater than that of any other
State. We are nearer to the world's mar-
kets. One day we shalt have more people
and niere wealth than has any other State,
but I often ask nmyself, ' ' When !'" I hope it
n-ill not he long hence. When 1 say we
have wider opportunities I think of our
country running right into the Tropics and
righi down to the heavy rainfall areas in
the South-West. Tile one end of the State
can produce cotton, sugar cane, rice, pea-
nuts, bananias, and ini fa-t all !ro1 'ical frits,
anti at thme other end we can gi ow everything
that a cold c-ountry can grow. Everything.
that rail be grown in the op~en or linder
glass in England ran he grown in our South-
West. There is nothing mn wants that
cannot le grown in this St4ate. That is a
very wide range, and some tin- we shall tie-
vedolp this State far more actively than has
been dove in the past. The north will be
a very b-ig as-et to Australia, just as the
wheat hilt is to-day and just as; the South-
West is fast beconlinq. We have an uinfor-
tunate habit of appointing a Poynt Commi-
sioa every time we get nnythinvr goina. I
have been rcadin~g of the tievelornment of
Australia in the early davg, and I find that
in I$29 a Commissio;n was appointed to in-
quire into the work of agricultural develop.
meat.

Mr. Ei'-hardson. Notwithstanding all that
We ore still going On.

[50]

lin. Sir JAMiL6 MLTCTIELL: It is nse.
less to uorry akLt the past; that is dead
and gone and (juli %nit], But the luttire is
ours, and it ;ie ure true to our trust and
true to the Empire that has entrusted us
iwith thac management of this valuable por-
tion of its territory, we shall get to work
and tievelop it, I have said five hundred
times that Australia is not sate while peo-
plea by only six mibion suls. America is a
new country, just as we are. AOmerivUU in-
aependenee dates back 148 years. In -New
South Wales settlement is 134 years old.
Anitriea a p.opulation has gene up by 110
millions, wihile that of Australia has gone
ireal nothing to six millions. America is
the safest ctry i il world in nicha to
live. Austialia is the least safe of all be-
cause of its being so isolated. Yet in the
cars. that have gone %%e have hesitated to

tiring in people to populate Australia. To
make this country sante for our children,
people Must lie pouired into it. We would
be very happy if we were left alone, and
Ave cuid Le smell cit, too, hut that is not the
point. It is a matter of safety. We have
our wom~en and children to protect, and it
is heentase I lelt we were not sale that I
did aill 1. couild to bring in inure people. I
hav received protests front English people
%iditig the State against bringing any mnure
1.tople out. A iman would be a feel to stay
here it we hudnolt inhintion of increasing
the population. We need a long outlook and
we need courage. We shall have troubles
of course, tint troubiles are only made to be
faced. We must face them toe, lest in our
carelessaess we provide greater troubles.
There is no insurmountable difficulty ahlead.
We should ge right on. This country has
been tested. W"'len we talk of posterity hav-
ing to pay, we should remember that wee are
handing to posterity something worth ten
tinieg the deht it will take over. 'We have
created nit asset quite equal to the money
we have sp-ent, and apart from our institut-
tions anti our civilisation, no one call doubt1
thnt poiterity will say, "'We hare received
a very' good deal indeed.''

Mr. Teesdale: Let them pay a little fer it.
lHon. Sir JIAMES MITCHELL: But they

wRill not p~ay.
Mr. Teeidale: Well, make them.
Hion. Sir JAM.%ES MITCUELL: We have

paid thle price in more ways thaa one. Pos-
terity will come into a wnderful asset andi
the accompanying debt will be exceedingly
moderate.

Mr. Teesdiale: Leave them a bit of uwork,
too.

ion. Sir JAMES MI1T HEL.L: Thr will
In' plenty of work fnr posterity to do.
Nature sees to that. When the bread of the
world came frrm the sickle, the world ivas
fed. 'Now that it comes. from great ma-
chines, the world is no better fed. Fvery
day the world is looking for a suipply of
bread. NXature sees that we have plenty-
to do. 'Sometimes I wish Nature was not
so insistent upon requiring so much work
to be done. If posterity finds it must work,
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it n-ill surely remember all that has been
done by the 35u(,000 people of this State.
It is sonlletin)es said that men loaf. When
I look at the aggregate work of tine people
of this State, I marvel that we bave acconm-
plished so much. It is really wonderful how
muclh has been done. Posterity has been
wvell looked after by every act of govern-
nment and every work of development that
hais been carried out. The items on the
Estimates are necessarily much tine saume as
those of last year. The Treasury is fairly
well organised and efficiently staffed, and
the work is done well. Nothing can be
gained by di~cussiulg the details of the Esti-
MAteS now or later on. Of course members
(do discu'ss thenm. Still, salaries arc fixed by
the I ullic Service (oununissioner and the Ajp
Peol 1k urd, and unless there is sonme matter
of policy- that is going to alter tine whole
position, therie is really niotiig to (discuss.
We must satisfy ourselves, of course, that
economy is being practised. I am satisfied
it is. There are not six items on the Esti-
mites that I wrish to discuss. Yet members
sl-end a great deal of time discussing items
with alsolutely no result. What we should
dliscuss is the general p-osition. It is the
general discussion on the Estimates that is
(If value. The most important itemt on the
Estimates is the one line representing in-
terest. Dead and (lull are the other items
relating to salaries, groats and inci-
dentals, but this one line ''interest,
indicated by the Premier as an ever-
growing amouint, represents activity and
progress, nrovidled the money is wisely ex-
pended. We can borrow safely on land for
production: we can horrow to provide the
neressarY transport and market facilities.
The money so loaned is not a sink, but a
mint coining money, the only money that
we have. Tn-day I am glad not to be on
the Treasury beaceh, because I can devote
iny' time to persuading the Committee to
look on the position as I dto. By the way,
money borrowed to-day for all purposes is
costing the taxpayer very little. Next I
want to deal with the Estimates, and to
pr~ove to the Premier, if I can, that he will
balance the ledger this year; and in this
connection I hope T shall he regarded, not
as an optimist, hut as baving done some-
thing of value to the Treasurer himself. I
want the hon. gentleman to realise that I
was at the Treasury for five years, pro-
ducing five Budgets, as against the six
months hie has been at the Treasury-
fairly busy months too. Therefore the
probabilities are that I know as much
about the items on the Estimates as the
Treasurer knows, and that I know more
about some of the larger items than he
can possibly have had the opportunity of
getting into his mind in the short space of
half a year. I am sure the bon. gentleman
will not mind my, saving this. The esti-
mated deficit is £188,000, an improvement
of £40,000 as against last year's improve-
mernt of £176,000 and an improvement of
half-a-million for the past two years. Last

year I estimated a deficit of £298,00t), and
the actual deficit was E£229,000, the tin-
prevenient on may estimate amounting to
I69,01,0. 1 repeat that if nothing happens
to stop activity, the Treasurer will bl-t
ance the ledger this year. I have no means
of knowing what the Treasurer proposes
to get by way of tt'xatioa. I ann aware
that the landowners will get an extra dose
o~ taxyntion, whi!e the mine owners are to
be let off something. However, that
n,1 ,ect (-a' be discussed when the necessary
Bills conie along. In the meantime I wih
to asetnie the Treasurer that the super tax
inust go, by reason of a votre of this
Chamber.

The MIinister for Works: Oh dear!
lioni. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: Appar-

ent]'likte Minister for Railways is right
and there is only one voice here. [ thought
the Minister was joking, but it seenms that
hie is right, and the super tax is not to go.
Still, I trust it will go, hecause the
finances are now in decent order.

The Minister for Lands: Please say that
again.

lion. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Isn't the
Minister for Lands well?

Thme Minister for Leads: I an, not when
you talk like that.

lHon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
just where Ministers do the harm. I say
the finances are in decent order. The
Prenuier pointed out the other night that
the Payment to the sinking fund, not the
increase in the sinking fund, which isa
more than twice the amount of the cash
Payment to the sinking fiind, but the cash
p~ay'vnnets to the sinking fund, will amount
to moore than the deficit. Therefore, the
deficit is created by the payments to the
sinking fund.

The Minister for Lands: But that does
not make the flnances in good order.

lHon. Sir JAMIES 'MITCHELL: It does.
The people of this country have on the
one hand a deficit of LIRS,40n, and on the
other hawd an increase in sinking fund of
£540,000, and an actual cash contribntion
to sinking fund by the Treasurer of
£230,060 odd. It all depends on how one
views these things. Budgets are facts
when the Treasurer produces them here.
Theyv are accurate AS far as the officers
know, though' of course mistakes may
oeeur. Return No\. 13 is a noteworthy re-
turn, and well worth inspection by the
Committee. Public utilities, not State
trading concerns, for the year 19Zl.
showed a deficit of £715i,000, in 1922 a
deficit of £507,000, in 1923 one of £:250,000,
and in 1924 one of £23,000. Apparently
this vear they are expected to show a
deficit of £114,000. What a difference in
a few short years !Tn the space of a very
few years public utilities have improved
to the extent of £R29,000. To our public
utilities we are handing down to posterity
a very valuable asset. The Premier 's
estirmate shows an improvement of
V88S,000 over last year, is against an urn-
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provenient of £1227,000 over the previous
year. With an increased area under eropi
of 339,OO acres, with the timbler industry
very active, and with general trade good,
the impro'ement is very much under-
estimated by the Premuier; there is no
doubt about that. For the first time the
gold mines are holding their own, and their
prodiuctiofl is not decreasing, as it has
been during the last few years. I cannot
imagine that anything will prevent the
Treasurer from getting a greater improve'
meat than he anticipates-an improve-
ment of only £ f138,000 as against an lin-
provement in the previous v ear of £227,000.
He estimates that public utilities will re-
turn £99,000 worse. Of course I do not
know why the hon. gentleman hass so
budgeted. I know the Commissioner of
Railways is always very disinclined to put
returns up. Every year he gets far more
than is shown on the Budget. I know a
little about the methods by which these
things are worked, and I tell the Treasurer
he will get a far greater improvement thani
he has estimated, unless he proposes to
reduce freight on wheat, or reduce fare.,
very considerably.

The Premier: The responsible officers don
not think what you think.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Last year
we had an additional 100,000 acres under
crop, as against 239,000 acres more this
year.

The Premier: I can tell you the Coan-
missioner's estimate. Of course You have
bad experience.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I can
guess. I could tell the Premier.

The Premier: I dare say.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In any

first year as Treasurer, though not With
the present Commissioner of Railways, T
was new to the game. In my second year
I was still a little new. Put when the
third year camne round T knew a bit about
the game. It is the same with the Taxa-
tion Department. All departments think
they will have to spend more than they
actually are compelled to spend, and they
all think they will get less revenue than
they actually do receive. Of course it
must be borne in mind that the depart-
mental heads don not know eractly the in-
tentions of the Government. However,
the increased activity of the railways is
due largely to the loan expenditure of the
last few years. It is Dot only the
inreae produce that is carried. hut the
traffic created hy the mono y resultingr from
the sale of th produce. I have anothrr
reason for believing that the ledger Will
balance this year. I find that reaglon in the
items mentioned by the Treasurer the other
day, items that cani be estimated accurately.
I do not knnmv how the difference came
about. but in the one case ernenditure on
interest Wecnt up by V37.000, Which ig equal
to a year's interest on nearly two million..
where as the Treasurer had the mone" for
only half a year. The amount received into

revenue for interest paid by the various de-.
p-.rtincents was £;106,000 less. But for those
two amounts W'e should h-ave got within
£:05,000 of balaileing the ledger. It is easy
to estimate closely the amounts to be re-
ceived and those to be paid away' in this
eoinact-tion. Interest, of course, is received
from the Agricultural BaInk, the Soldier
Settlementt Sc-hemne, the Industries Ass4ist.
antce Board, the Workers' Homes, and other
concerns 01 a like nature; and the amount
of that interest must increase annually. it
hope the Treasurer will give attention to
the figures which I am about to use. It
seems to me that a mistake has crept in
somewhere. In 1922-23 the itcrest bill
amounted to E611,000. The money loaned
is spread over the year, and carries interest
on the full ailnot for only half a year, as
is easily understood. The interest for the
half year ended should leave bizen £16,000
g~reater than the previous year's interest, be.
ig interest on E2200,0100. Further, the in-
terest on f2,2110,000 loaned last Year shounld
have been, whilst the mione'y ma; going out,
£69,000. The Premier will see that these
amounts can be r-okulated when one knows
the figures and knows how the money goes.
We received only £708,000, whereas we
should have received E776000, and that is
soimething the Premier niizht look into.
However, myv estinmte was £811,0P0, and not
E776,000, IA-cau-- I proposed that on works
under construction interest should be de-
bited just as it would he if a private per-
son undertook +he work for the Government.
Ac-cording to the figures, that does not seem
to have been done.

The Premier: I did not do it.
H~on. Sir JAMES MAITCHELL: The Pre-

mier Will do it.
The Prenmier: I think not.
lion. Sir JAMIES MIITCHiELL: Yes, he

will do it, because hie is carrving out work
a agvent for the metropolitan area. The
thing doeg not matter much wie the work
iR a lrcilwnv whichl will be ownnd by thb
State; b'-t even in that case, the principle
of not debiting interest during construc-
tion is wrong. The State is spending three
millions for the metropolitan area. Is the
Stlate to carry the interest on that amount
durine the time it is being used for con-
struction purposes!

The Premier: That has always been the
practice.

H~on. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Yes, hilt
it is otd riolht. The Government are acting
as aqents for thie people of the metropoli-
tan area, and the interest Would amount to
a considerable gaum. When the works are
handed over, ns they will be, they will mot
he handed over at their proper cosgt at all,
br~ea,,e interest on money during construc-
tion is part of the cost. I never did charge
interest during construction, hut T had de-
cided to (Io it thi, rear. I think that when
the Premrier unes into the motter be will see
that it is a fair thing to do. To refrain
from charging up interest during construc-
tion is not right, really, even where we are
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doing work for ourselves; and it certainly
is wrung where we are doing work f or other
people. The fad, of that interest not hav-
ig been charged accounts for the difference
bctwe,,n mny estimate of £811,000 and the
£:776,(K1O which I have mentioned.

The Premier: As a fa-t, it would ac-
count for More than that.

lion. Sir JAMES _MJTC;HLLla: Possibly;
hut it accounts for that difference, anyhow.
It would! not account for very miuch more,
Stuing that the expenditure is spread over
the year. We reeiveel only £708,000 against
£776,11110J, which I know right to have come
in The Premnier, tiherefore, will have that
money to come into tile return this year.
Hie w~ill have £09,000 more this year in in.
tercst o " the £2-,300,000 advanced to the far-
mers, ]lt year. If he advanees, as I hope
hie will, another £2,300,o0l iLe will have an-
other £60,000 to come fromi the Agricultural
batik and soldier settlement. So that the
estimate should be £914,000 as against
£939,000, which he shows o" the Esti-
mates, Last year we lent £2,300,000
and of the balance of loan expendi-
tore, £1p000 art wans loaned to
other people and part used for public
works anid other undertakingga. Seventy per
cent, of the total loan expenditure, however,
wns lent to the farmers. I know that these
figures are difficolt to follow, beeause there
is saint' confusion when one considers the in-
terest that is being paid on mooey expended
over the whole year and the interest on the
amount for the next year, which must be
twice as mnuch. It is easy to calculate it. We
know that £&.2,300,0110 has been loaned to
farmers, and we know what it has cost us
and what ire %hall get for it. Wheo we
conic to the Frenmantle Harbour Trust,' the
figunrri given are £203,000 as against the
rrerioi-q year's iek-ipts of £203,501. Surely
with largely increases traffic we shall get
more then E20h3.000 this yvear. We have
an additional 339.000 acres tinder crop this
year. There mus~t, therefore, be soniethinz
wrong here.

The Minister for Linds: A number ot
steamers came in last year for snall parcels.

Hoan, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Why
cannot they coyine in this year?

The Minister for Lands: They will go to
Albanyv.

Hem. Sir JAMNES MTTCWELL: Well,
that is just as good. But I am sure they
will go to Fremsantle. It is no use saying
wve are only going to receive the nine
amount as we got last year, when we know
there will be an increaset Of course those
figures will only' represent gross receipts.
r hope the Government will tell us what the
profit is, because we know there will he little
left after interest has been paid. The rev-
enue from railways and hiarhours should
materiall 'y improve side hy side, and the
improvement will be due to the sameri cause
-increased trade, doe in tnirz to increased
production. I believe that the Government

will make records this year ailt along the
line.

The Premier: In some ways, yes, but not
all along the line. I mean with regard to
receipts,

lioa. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, you
nwill. There swill be increased revenue from
I iudiier, wool, wheat and income tax.

The Premier: No.
HLio. Sir .IES MI0EL h, yes.

If you, Mr. Chairman, will permit me to
mnake a bet I will bet the Premier on this.
point, ant notwithstaniding the Lotteries
Bill. The Prenmier is going to get far niore
i-cut tailways antI luarliours than he iaag-
int-, and from outrxr harbours too. Income
tax must be greater than the Premier has
estimuated, I know Mr. Black,

The I'remier: I am afraid I will not get
any estimate from iinnie tax.

lioe. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yon will
get a fair s~um.

The Premier: No; you are suspicious
about that estimate.

lon. Sir JAMPS MITCHELL: I am very
so spiinions about it and I should not have
said so if the Premier had not suggested it.
'Te Premier says he will receive £450,000
thisl year as against £602,000 collected last
yea, when the estimiate was only £390,000
the year before, lie will admit there was a
big runm of tnoney outstanding at the and of
1921-22, and yet the Commissioner estimated
that tin- wouldl get £390,000 in spite of whbat
hie knew in regard to what was ou tstanding.

Tb*:, Premier: Knowing there vas a big
suni outstanding the Commissioner did not
anticipate being able to collect it all.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of course
he did. Why, hang it, try to eieape paying
taxation, andI see Winit will happen! £390,000
was estimated, ndi there waes collected in
1923-24, £502,000. What lies the Premier to
Ray to that?

The Premier: A special effort was made.
Hon. Sir JAMNES MLITCHELL: Mr. Black

mqakes & special effort sil the time, and he
does it pretty well, too.

The Premier: Even if he collects the sa-me
proportion, there is outstanding some £00G,000
less than was thie ease last year.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: T know
that Mr. Black will get in more than
£602,000. Look at the value of wool this
year!

The Premier: Look at the reduced clip!
The valme, of .*our-e, is high.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Look at
the quantity of wheat that has been ex-
ported, and look at the trade generally of
last year.

The Premier:- You are arguing for a re-
duction of taxation.

Ion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL- I hope
the Premier will realise that I was where
he is now for a period of. fice yriars, and
that hie has been there for six months only.

The Premier: I was over on your side
for a long time.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I can do
no more now titan repeat the arguments
us$!d Ly the Premier with respect to taxa-
tion at the time when he was in opposition.
If I do tbat it will be an adequate rejoinder.

The Premier:- I always stuck to you in
the matter of taxation.

Hon. Sir JAMES M[1TCIIILni : You
were not able to show that I had under-
stated income; youL said that I had over-
stated it and you dlid not expect that I
would get the results that c~ame about.

The Premier: On the income tax assess-
meats I said you had underestimated.

llon. Sir JAMES MITCHE LL: I did
much better than I thought. I could have
conme to this Rouse and said "~Let go taxa-
tion.'' Of course it would have been very
popular to do that, but I am afraid the
Hlouse would pot hare respected mte very
much at that time, because everyone would
have known that With the deficit standing
as it dlid it should not hare been done. Had
I done it, probably I would have been on
the other side of the House to-day.

The Premier: It only would have affected
a few at the top of the tree.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No,
evbryhody. It would have been very popular
with everyone and with my own party. I
am endeavouring to show the Premier that
his figures arc wrong. So far as I know
my figures arc correct. I know that the
Premier will get more because everything
is honyant; there are better prices and more
money. Stamip duty, I thiak, will yield a
little more, and timber should give as much
revenue if the trade continues active, as I
hope it will do.

The Premier: The timber industry was
worked at toll pressure last year.

lion. Sir JIAMES MITCHELL: I have
shown that the Premier will hive a sub-
stautial credit balance.

The Premier: I hope you are right.
lon. Sir JTAMES MITCHELL: The

suplertax c-an go. Thore should he no in-
crease in taxation. We can afford to have
a sitl deflr-4 t. 1, up: as x,, are jontrihut
ing it p reit r in oret in esh lo tlie sinkiul-
fi1nd. No other S1-tatv in tfile Commonwealth

1,sa 'i'kinz- Undi vortlr: th- name. flnr
bag I his I-e,-ion W.' are pabhIt g MIN tlt-It
wiM vi.,se Ienlp!e in ivany wavs to rlay not1
more tian Ahfl loinserlr the cnvr. 'We are
giving themi :t nj pnrt-nity o subsvribing
to State lotteries, and throuigh the Workers'
Compensation Act Amendment Bill they will
be piaying more than heretofore, hut without
benefiting the worker. We, therefore, ought
to reduce taxation, and later on I shall move
for a reduction. 'The Premier shows an im-
provemtent of £40,000 over last year. That
comes; tom the profits of the savings, hank
£20,000, whitch he has rightly transferred
to revenue, and an additional £0,.000 from
sandalwood, represented by the three-fifths
of the income that be baa taken from the
Forestds Department. These two amounts ac-
count for the improvement in the deficit. T

know that no great economy is possible in
the departmental expenditure. t'eople are
always taking economy, but the Prem ier will
agree that it is being practised, and that he
has eon trot oX the finances such as Do Treas-
urer has had until recent years. All over
the State there is work that we rightly ought
to do. With our increasing population and
the transference of people fronm the gold-
fields to our agrieultural areas we hare to
spendi more money, because we have to
create new schools and new hospitals for
people who were served in that direction be-
fore. There is no at-aping that expeaditure,
and it offers no possibility of economy. Dur-
ing Pie last tetv years, through the officials
of the department, we have practised econo-
mies that were never mraetised before.
We have had to retuse the legitimate re-
4'bests of taxpayers for moncy, lint that
was unavoidable. With regard to the ques-
tion of borrowing, the Premier said that
we borrow-ed in Australia £l14,000,t00, and
in London £28O0tiI OLE Our share of the
Australian loan would be fl,200,O0O, which
is more thou we blan before, and our share
of the London borrowings woulul he
1£2,31 U,O00. I object to the Federal Govern-
mneat exercising any restraining hand upon
01 r borrowing, particularly outside Australia.
They have no right to interfere with our
London borrowings, and it is not generous
uf then, to do so. They knon- that if we
denied them the right to harrow for Aus-
tralia, the competition that would ensue
it-ould increase the cost of money. We know
that our State would have had less chance
of getting it than the bigger and richer
States where the money is. Queensland,
Tasniania, and "Western Australia would
have had less chnce of borrowing than the
otlier three States, where the expenditure of
the money would benefit thin people who were
lending. The money would he spent around
them. The Commonwealth authorities qav,
"'We will borrow for you in Australia if
you will let us restrict your borrowing in the
old land." T object strongly to the Fed-
eral Government exercising any such no-
thoritv over us.

Mr. Thomson:, What would you have dlone
if you had been faced with the same posi-
tion as the Premier?

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES MITC1HELL: Tamecorn
lag to that. ft was ungenerous of the C'om-
nunwealtlt to insist upon this. The Premnier
had no option hut to allow them to borrow
for us. T doubt if we could get the money
oursei-ves at 6% per cent, if we went on the
market in opposition to other people. I
do nt think the Premier will object to whnt
T Eat saying. There is no doubt the Com-
monwealth authorities bare the big end of
thn stick. I hope this will not occur again.
T do not blatme the Premier, for I know ho
made a protesit.

The Premier: I protested as much as pos-
sible. 'No one disliked it more than T did,
bat the y had us. We had no ontion but to
agree. T here wa s no escape, for th ey had the
advantage.
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lion. Sir JAMES MITCHEL.L: The Pro-
muier i'ill have a good deal of money to
sjpend this year. He cannot get mioney out
itemn London, but lie can make ninny of his
pn-ihares there. He has nioney c ollected
w ith which to pay interest, and can uSC it
in London. lie will have practically
£Z,560,0uO to spend, and roughly £:J,ii00,(I00
of this will bie sptat here. The rest will lie
for purchases ot rails, etc., in London. I
hope it' hie does buy rails in Australia lie
wrill insist upon paymenit being made in
London.

The Premier: We will insisit upon payment
in London for all things posible.

lion. S-ir .1 AM XS 'MITCHELL:- I hope so.
That Will i.e ccntiLLiiig the arrangement we
made, It he dot's pay in L-ondon, the money
%%ill he costing five per cent. instead of six
lper cent. in Australia. The Broken Hill
Company tendered for £100,000 worth of
rails for this State. I told them they Could
not have the order unless the account was
paid iii London. They agreed to this, and the
transaction saved us one per cenit, for the
next 30 years, in addition to the cost of ex-
change. Apart fromn the £3,500,000 the Pre.
mnier will have, he wvill have a credit on gen-
end4 account of £614,000, in the Eastern
States a credit of C197,0011I, and on account
of the Savings Bank a credit of £476,000,
a total of £1,257,000. The P'remier has to
line; a big reserve in the Savings Bank, and
no) doni~t the Commonwealth Will take a big
slice of this amnount. It is hardly right to
say there Will lie no linbilities against these
three rums. Last 'year these three items
camec to £748,000, so that tI, re is abig in-
',r-:;sc for this year. The 'Premier is finane.
ing as from thle 1st July with a borrowing
linjit of 03,500,00n so that be is not so
baly off, end will he able to do as much
a- we did last year. Then there is the col-
let-tion of money oxing by farnierit that will
-ave loan rx1 'enditure. That niav assist the
Premier to the tune of £300,000 or £400,000.
on thme question of exchange, I do not know

nywe arc haviug the trouble in getting
money from Londlon. It is a very serious
nuatter. The in'ports last year by Avrstrahia
were £140,000,000), as against the exports
£110,000,000. For the inst year or two the
iumorts hare l een greater tihan the exports,
bat a few years; back the position was dif-
ferent. I suppose that trouble hais not vt
been ovorcome. To the imports maust he
adlded the £20,000,000 that Australia pays
t1v way of interest to L~ondon. This makes
&~ imports, including interest, £ 160,000,0000

as against the exports £V19,000.00:(, and the
Corrmontwealth borrowinu in London of
£2R$,00,000. There is, therefore, a balance
on tile impoirt sidle of about C13,000,000,
which onrit to help the 'xelbange. T sup-
linwe it will not 1-c longr before the matter
ri-htq itqvlf.

Thep Premrier:- it oughbt to innerore.
H~on. Sir JAMESV 11TC'ELL:. Rever~l

yea-rs no we ivent backr so far as exchange is
c-neorncd a eon-ideraible amount. anrl our
imports were less than our exports. I aow

hrnreQ something to say that should interest
tl'c MinisKter for Lands, and show in that
the position is Lietter than it sounds.

The Minister tor Lands: I wish it were
so in practice.

lion. Sir JAMES KITCHELL: Perhaps
1 have a little better undeistanding of the
position than has the 'Minister.

The Minister for Lands: Yon do not
iuderstand it ahy monre than the manager
nit the Agricultural Bnk does.

lion. Sir JAMES MNITCIIELL: I lmve a
different outlook upon the question. Per-
haps I can he aLCcus3ed of being a little too
lenient to farmners, flaring so many years
ago comne into control (of the Agricultural
Bank, trad nmrc or less created tine law as
it is to-day, I. do take a different view,
and' regard the farmery as a national asset.
I ]lave told tine (Commnittee what lie has
done for the Treasury by his work. The
amiount outstanding four 'the repayment of
loans and interest tines seem large. This
amount, however, carries interest. The
farmers are not getting tine money for
nothing, and thne public ought to know
that.

The Mlinister for Lands: They ought to
have learned :tneut it lately,$ because quite
a row 'was kicked up about it.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- It
£i,000,I1H were overdue it would cost the
State £-60,000 a year by way of interest,
and the State could not pay It when these
payments are made to individuals. Blut iu
this ease there is no loss to the taxpayer.
The money necessary to cover this has
been found; the Government will not have
to put up a penny of it. The Treasurer's
loan expenditure will benefit from these
collections. They amount to a reserve
fund on which he will draw.

,qi~f 1 g uinsrcnricv from 6.1,7 to 7.307 n.m.

Hor. Sir JA'MES "MITCHELL : I was
endeavonriog to convince the Treasurer
that the outstanding amounts owing as re-
demption inoney' on account of interest by
the farmers under the Soldier Settlement
Sehenme and to the Agricultural Bank
really Were of benefit to him, because the
money when collcted would relieve his
lortn expenditure, The position is unsatis-
factory to the extent that some men who
can pay have not dlone so.

The Mfinister for Lands: They will pay
in future.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MIUTCHELL : The
hoardl hare control,

Thle 'Minister for Lands : They should
have,

Hion. Sir JAMES M.NITCHIELL: It is not
the duty of the -Minister to look into in-
dlividual accounts. With decentralisation
more money will he colleete1, I doubt if
ever thle poviliou wasq more atiqfacPtoryv
than it is to-dav. The figures are bigger
to-day because the aggregate of the loans
is larger. It is a strange thing that the
soldiers have shown better results, under
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this heading than the ordinary clients of
the hank.

The Minister for Lands: Some men got
money at five per cent, instead of eight
per cent. That will not go on much longer.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
heard of some paying up to eight per cent.
and 12 per cent., hut not bank clients. In
any case, it is satisfactory to know that
the soidliers have done better regarding
interest payments than the ordinary bank
clients. I anm bound to confess thait I do
not think either section has done badly,
particularly when we consider that the
interest for a year on £10,000,000 would be
E610000 and the total interest owing is
£400,000. It must always be remembered
that Western Australia with her extensive
wheat lands is a single crop country and
the present crop will be sold in February.

The -Minister for Lands: The interest
owing is over £500,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
true, but the figures put before us were
made up to the 30th June last.

The Minister for Lands: £630,000 was
owing then.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Let us
be quite fair.

The Mfinister for Lands: That is fair.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The

figures to the .30th June shlow the interest
due on that date, but that interest could
not have been paid unless paid before the
interest was calculated.

The Minister for Lands: It could have
been paid.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : That
could not have been expected in the cir-
eunistances. The redemption instalments
overdue total about £E418,000. That is far
too much, and I have no doubt that so
muck money is owing because it was so
cheap and the men, therefore, neglected
to pay. The older clients procured their
money' at five per cent. The redemption
payments are too high and when I was in
power I introdnacd tne Bill to make the
payments lower. With the provision fo-
ii te, es and ikting fund', the interest
aggregate1 about nine per cent. Thle re-
paynient i-f 11inc~pal was on a gradwated
Seale. It must lhe remembered, too, that
the £ 41S,Ii00 is earning interest, but it is
part of the principal thait should be paid.
If it could be collected now when we want
money, it would be useful. On the 80th
June interest owed by Agricultural Bank
clients totalled £182,000 and by the soldier
settlers, £.217,oon. The advan~es to soldier
settlers were, of course, much more than
to the bank clients and] as they have done
better than the ordinaryv bank clients in
the matter of repayments, the position is
not too bad. On the 30th June another
£227,000 was charged up and the Premier
included that amornt, making a total owing
of £1,045,000.

The Premier: I gave thle figures up to
the 31st August.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
so. 'Die Premier certainly showed that
Some of the, money was collected aubse-
quentiy, but the £227,000 was ...ade up to,
the date the interest was charged. The
I',enier could hardly have expected the
money to be paid in such circumstances.

Tile [Premier: I did not say so. I gave
the figures for the financial year.

Hou. Sir JAMES MITCHIELL: A pro-
Portion Of the amount was not overdue as
at 180th June; it was merely due the,,.

Thle Premier: I gave particulars of the
arrears andt current interest and said that
so much had been paid off the current
charges.

Haon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
so. I quite understand that the Premier
'las referring to the past half-year and not
thll current half-year.

Thle Premier : I thought I made it clear.
Sonie have paid and some have not.

Holl. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Again
we must remember that our land securities
are increasing in value all the time. Where
the land is first class, the value has doubled.
The value of the land held by soldier Settlers
is certainly twice what we gave for it, even
without taking into consideration the im-
provements.

The 'Minister for Lands: I am afraid the
soldier settlers would not say so, because,
they are asking for the cnpitalisatibin of
their properties to he written down.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : O)f
course, only about 266 soldier settlers went
before the Royal Commission that was ap-
pointed! If y'ou encourogo them, of rourse
they will do so. Everyone would like to
ask for wrhat they think they ought to get,
particularly wheu it is till to nothing.
When the land rents were reduced-

The Minister for Lands: That was the
only mistake we made.

Haon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That was
only one of the many mistakes the Minister
has made. When we reduced land rents the
ink was hardly dry on the paper authorising
thle reduction, before land was offered not
at whlat the soldiers saidl was too great a
price, but at a much higher figure. We re-
duced the value of the land by some f700,000
but by doing so, the farmers suffered far
more than £700,000 worth of damage. Prob-
ably the figurc would be four or five times
the amount. We gave them a setback. Their
credit was reduced. I am afraid that much
of this disadvantage arose from political
considerations, lnt altogether by members
on the present Ministerial side of the RfOuse.
To-day land at Bruce Rock is selling at up
to IS an acre. Much has happened since we
reduced the value of land and we are
coming to realise what is the real value. Tt
is strange, for instance, that we have dis-
covered only during the past two years the
particular value attaching to land in sonme
parts. One discovery has meant so much
to portions of the whbeat area. It is only
in a few parts of the world that there is a
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natural surface mulch, by- means of which
the niture is retained in tile land. That
applies to the country at Bruce Bock,
1'algluietti uid a le%' other centres. In
those areas the moisture is retained without
the neessity lot much effort. That applies
to offly a few small parts of the earth's
murnee. A Men suggested to mte that this
was the position at Bruce Rock and Narem-
been and after I had wade inquiries I found
that it was so. That fact adds much to the
value of those areas. It is also strange that
we have only recently discovered that cer-
tain peculiarities confined to a small area of
the world are to be found in portions of our
South-Western areas. That will mean much
to us too. I will be called an optimist if I
continue speaking in this strain!

The Minister for Lands: That will be
something new.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The pub,-
lic should realise that ou land securities
have increased in value trenmendously and
that there are buyers available now from the
East.an States. I hope our land values will
remain firm, for there is nothing so ira-
fbrtunt to a country as firm land values.
It means that the land can be put to better
use and that we have a more profitable out-
look. It means that financing will be made
easier. Every single-crop country is a bor-
rowing country and in those ciiercustances
we have to wait for 12 months before we
call expect to collect from the farmers. We
lost a good deal of money on account of
light land development. In 1911 the light
lamd& produced a good crop and it was
thought they 'fonldlnthine doing so. We
cleared hundreds of thousands of acres that
have now gone out of cultivation. That cost
us some hundreds of thousands of pounds.
That land will be used for grazing stock.
When tme statements made by the Premier
and bv myself are compared, it will be
found that our figures agree but variations
will be found regarding the statements
covering the position.

The Treasurer: I made no comments,
merely giving the actual figures. The bon.
member is giving figures and his opinions
also.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Prob-
ably I was a little conscious when the Treas-
urer was speaking. I thought the tone ho
struck was not toot plesant.

The Treasurer: I thought the figures were
important eonulh to give the House as in-
formation. That was all.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, but
as probably, T more than anyone else am
responsible for the Agricultural Bank Act.
I did feel that the Treurer was objecting
to this ninnunt bpjar olt-standine and ex-
prpssin o rme loubt about it, safety.

The Minister for Lands: T hope he was.
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHE1ILL: That is

the different view of the Miuister for Leads.
He knows the money is curving interest.
and that if he pets it in it will he all to
bi, adlvantage. The Minister's initerjection
doos Ihow the different outlook. The intereqt

elhaiged by the Federal Government en am-
dier Settlemesit is £6 8S. 6dt, the soldiers be-
ing charged LO LOS.,. so that there might be
Is. 64. to cover hank expenses. As we kasow,
that resulted in a loss ot v-20,000 per ank-
an. The Federal Government proposed

reducing the interest to 54per cent. as from
the 31st Decomberlant. 1l the States pro-
tested that the late was too high. We had
a Premiers' coaiferenge and discussed the
Matter. Mr. Bruce and Dr. Earls Page were
favourable to the reduction,, but we could
not agree to oter financial proposals sub-
mitted, and the Federal authorities said it
would have to %tand over for some time.
However, we pretested and edeavogured to
get them to red,-ee the interest. I sam glad
to know the good work will be continued by
the present Govorument. I hope tuit further
representations will be successful. The Fed-
eral Government contribute 12* per cent, of
the total suount; expended on Soldier Settle-
ment. This 12% per cent, is to cover M;r
tamn rebate of interest to ter pqldistrs and
certain losses. It -will amount' to a very big
sum. It is the first tints In history that we
have bad such a sum given to us to help
in the work of development. And, afttn &ll,
the soldier settlement was good for the aol-
diersamd good also for the State. Just the
Same, it was right that the Federal Govern-
meat should foot the bill, because they got
all the taxation imposed ao the result of
war, and this work arisem out of the wax.
The fund is entirely the State's, to do wvith
a& it pleases, except that the rebate aunst
be made to the soldiers. The rebate will
cost 6%4 per cent., and the other 6 per cent.
will constitute a fund to cover losses If
the amount id more than enough to meet
losses, the batlance should be invested to the
benefit of the Soldiers.

The Minister for Lends: I aim afraid
it won't be.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Thore
you are again, expressing doubt. and tears
about everything.

The Minister for Lands: I wish it were
only doubt and tes.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Dlon't be
so Moody. You get out of bed on the
wrong side every day. It is so easy to
doubt. Let me point out to thle Treasurer
that this money standing to the credit ot
the fund is a saving to the Government of

L700per annuml in interest.
The, Minister for Land.: Ont the 30th

June £86,000 was written qEf.
Han. Sir JAME~S. MITCHELL: And 1

Suppose £86,000 has been received since
that date. Let us stae the position as it
is. At ay rate, there is advantage in hat
ine £140,000 to credit without having to
Par for Wt On 5.500 Soldiers the rebate wifl
aouont to over £700,000, probably £800,000.
But even if it be £,700,000, that will give
the State about fl50,000 to cover lowss.
That is a Pubstantial amount. It is good tq
havs -it. -If -WAjpave Same lows.they will
come out of the fund. The Treasurer will be
perfecetly justified in taking from. the fund
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the money necessary to cover the cost of the
bank. Until the Federal Government re-
duces the rate of interest the Treasurer
ought to take the losses ont of the fund.
That is the position in regard to the soldiers.
It is not too bad.

The Treasurer: 'We could hardly have
embarked on the scheme we did without
some such assistance.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHEJLL: Oh, ye;,
we would have done our duty by the sol-
diers. The coutry has benefited by the
soldiers. Of course 6 per cent. is not very
much to cover losses; under the Imperini
agreement we get 20 per cent., which would
be ample. The Federal Government should
increase the 6 pear cent. The Treasurer tells
us that the Workers' Homes Board have
run out of funds. I hope the Treasurer will he
able to make some money -availnbl beyond
the £26,000 ho has promised for buildiags,
Whilst there may be a aufficient number of
buildings in Perth, they are short in many
country places owing to migrants coming
out from England and the transference
of people from the goldilhs.

The Treasurer: I think the policy of
building homes in the country a very good
one.

lIon. Sir JAM-ES M.ITCHELL: They tell
me the board hs.ve said th,:!v cannot build
for a bit, that they recordl the names ot
applicants, but that the applica-nts will have
to wait for the money. As a rule, a coun-
try home is a cheap home. For £1,000
three homes can be built in the country, as
against one in the metropolitan area. How-
ever, I hope the Treasurer will be able to
make some more money available for the
purpose. They are an exceedingly well-
managed1 board.

'Mr. Teesdale: They have not been able
to do murk. far us up North.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHIELL: T hope
the North will receivo some attention at the
hands of the board. Mining is proving of as
much trouble to the Treasurer RR it Was to
me. Nobody seems to know just what can
be done to assist the industr v. Ut is a
most dillicult problem. Although ire have
sonic 13 members representing the goldficlds,
apparently it is difficult for them to say
what can be done. The Treasurer proposes
to reduce taxation on mininq. I do not
know how fai, his propisal will assist, but
certainly it should be a distinct. help.

Mr. Thomsi'n: It should be ank encour-
agement for investors to spend their
money.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Yes.
and by the same process we could encour-
age them to spend it on agriculture.
While the Treasurer proposes to reduce
taxation on mining, he proposes also to
increase it on agriculture. I 'hope he will
reduce it in both instances. If tbe mining
companies make profts, I do not see why
they should not be taxed, as otber profit-
makcing industries are. However, I am
prepared to listen to any proposal for help-
ing the goldfields.

The Minister for Railways: U~nder the
Treasurer's proposal only real profits will
be taxed.

lion, S5ir JAMES M1ITCHELL: I1 know
the Treasurer wants a policy, and that he
knows more than most of us about the
goldfields. But it is a difficult problem.
A Royal Commission to inquire inuto the
industry was promised. I do not know
whether the Government still intend to
appoint it. I hope the results disclosed at
Wiluna will justify the building of the
railway. We promwised that we would sub-
mit to Parliament a Bill for the construc-
tion of the line. Then the fun will begin,
when the Minister wants the line to go to
Geraldton while other members want it to
go down to Kalgoorlie. Still, I hope
Wiluna will prove right. I should like to
see the manganese deposits I visited some
time ago being developed, and the ore
going to OeraldtotL in large quantities. It
is a pity to have such a valuable asset
stored away in the bush, when perhaps we
can help get it on tbe world's market. I
thought some help might have been given
by the scheme that Mr. Bruce discussed
with the Imperial Government for the
laying down of the line. Anything that
can be done to help that proposition shouldl
be done. I shall be very glad to help to
have that manganese deposit marketed.

The Treasurer: It is a very valuable
deposit.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : It is.
It is a deposit such as that which produces
real money, if only we can have it
marketed. I hope the Premier realises
that in regard to all those products that
mean bringing real money into the State,
he will have our wholehearted support.
We are too slow to make use of our
opportunities. I should like to see pros-
pectors better protected if it is possible to
do so. Under our law, when a prospector
finds a mine, we compel him to fulfil
labour eonditions. The prospector is never
liktely to have any money when he finds a
mine, because so long as he has enough to
buy tucker, he goes out searching for
mines. In Rhodesia years ago the chart-
ered company used to take possession of a
mine whenu it was discovered and protect
the prospector. The company got some-
thing for themselves, and more for the
prospector than he could otherwise have
got. The company put the money into
railways. If a prospector discovers some-
thing we should be able to say to him,
'You have made a discovery. Take no

rik.Do not give sway half a fortune
for £25. Sell it, bitt we shall not compel
yvo, to fulfil labour conditions.'' Of
course I am referring to the genuine
prospector.

The Premier . The Mines Department
have siwars been -very liberal in the grant-
ing of exemption.

Hfon. Sir JTAMES MITCHEFLL:- Yes, hot
something better is reouired. I have
known prospectors to sacrifice a great deal
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of the value of their work for a few
pounds. If we could make them feel safe,
it would be better. It is of no use a
prospector pottering about on a show an-
lees he is going to put down a shaft. If
lie does sufficient development to disclose
the value of a mine, we should say, ''Yon
should get a reasonable price, and we will
help you to get it." We send a man out
to find a mine, and when he finds it he may
be squeezed out of it. It is difficult to
protect these men. I am glad that the
vote put on the Estimates last year for
an Agricultural College site has been
drawn upon. I am very glad the site
chosen is so near to the town I represent.
The Government have secured a very good
property indeed. We would have bought
the farm right at the Spencer's Brook
railway station if we could have got it
cheap enough; it was only because of the
price that we did not buy it. I think the
owners were willing to take less after we
went out of office. The Government have
700 acres adjoining that farm, and if that
property had been purchased, it would
have meant that people coming from
Meekatharra, Kalgoorlie, and Albany,
would have passed the farm at the station.
However, I am satisfied that the farm
purchased is a good one.

Mr. Lnthain: The Government will have
to spend a lot of money on it yet.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But thee
will do it gradually. I think the establish-
'nent of this college will do incalculable
good. It can he used in connection with
the university; it can be used by our ex.
perts; it can be used to train our young
mcli, who now go to other high schools,
when they would be much better in the
country learning the art of agriculture.
We in Western Australia are fortunate.
First, we have Mr. 'Metarty at the Agri-
cultural Bank attending to advances to
farmers. With his experience he is a
wonderful asset to Western Australia. No
man knows more about the work of
making farms or the handling of farm
business than does he. We have M.%r.
Sutton, who has done a power of work in
connection with new wheats, and who is
doing good work generally' as Director of
Agriculture. Under '.%r. Sutton we have
some ver 'y capable men. At the Universityi
we have Professor Paterson, a wonderful
agriculturist, who is doing good work
training the young men there. The com-
bination of the university and the agri-
cultural college should provide us with
highly trained and skilful agriculturists-
just what we want. '.%f. Hedges sent me
Rome samples of wheat from Naretubeen
yesterdlay. One was a wheat produced by-
'.%r. Orashy. ,'d it is the finest sample I
have seen this Year. T hope the Govern-
ment will lose no time in proceeding with
the work of making the agricultural farm.
Tbe.'North-Weat iq another problem that
the Premier finds hard to tackle.

The Premier: It is a money problem.
Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is use-

less pottering with it; when we make a
start we must go ahead. It is of no use
producing a few hundred pounds of cotton.
The development of the North will mean the
-stnblishnment of a fairly big centre. We
were in trouble with wheat and fruit when
we produced only a little. When one faces
the leveluj nient of a miutr -, be mnust do
it in a fairly extensive way in order to get
results. Ini thi- South-West we want to
.settle the land from Perth to Albany. We
want to get in an annual crop--some of the
lanld will produce three crops a year-hut
we do not want to waste any more time.
This is a big work. So is thle completion
of the wheat areas, where se-ttlemrent is ex-
tending to ii lit was said] to lie very unsafe
hitances from a port and to districts said

to lie of very doubtful rinufall. We have
this work to do. It is a simple proposition.
All agriculture is the nmaking~ of one farm
multiplied many times. When we tackle the
North, we must don it in a big way. I be-
lieve Camiden Harbour and the coast in the
vicinity is much better than that at any
other part, hut at Wyndham we have the
port, the facilities and the meat works.
When we came to examine the country we
found it was subject to flood, and it was
accressory to go further afield than was at
first though necessary for cotton growing
ad tropical agriculture. This is unfortun-

ate, b~ecause transport is difficult.
Mr. Teesdale: It would he unfortunate

if Your statement were correct.
I on. Sir JAMES MIfTCIIELL: So far

as I know, it is correct.
Mr. Teesdale: There is no great area of

it flooded.
lin. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I only

know what the reports contain. We advo-
cated the use of land suitable for tropical
culture within a reasonable distance of
Wyndham, and that land will be used. I
believe the higher rainfall of Camden Har-
hour and the greater opportunities of fish-
ing would help in the settlement, but it
coast he started on a fairly big basis. I
should like to see a colony of people brought
out and settled there, people who would
combine fishing with cultivating the soil, so
that they could take thep wealth from the
water as well as from the land. Then there
iriuld he pruovided a tonifortable township,
where the people could enjoy some of the
eonvcnienices that make life attractive.

'Mr. Teesle: A leading merchant told
me that we were waiting for Canadian fish.
Yet we hanve plenty of our own.

Ron, Sir -TAMEFR 'MITCHELL: But the '
or.' in the ca. We eat Canadian salmon,
Eveli-.h fillet and other imported fih to a
value of thoasand of pounds per annum.

Mr. Teesdale: Reeaisp you cannot get
the quantity' locally.

lion. Sir -TES MITTCHELL: And we
niever shall unless we get settlement in the
North or where the fish sarud.
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Mr. A. Waasbrougli: At Albany as wrell.
lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Blut we

wVant fish at a fairly cheap rate. We can-
not afford to pay 2s. a lb. for echnapper.
In the sea is unlimited wealth in the form
of pearls, fish and turtle.

Mr. Teesdlale: Salmon in a tin costs
Is. 9d. per lb.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
more power to the people who take us downi
if we are too indolent or negligent to take
fish from our own waiters.

Mr. Angelo: The great difficulty is the
lack of quick transport.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Noa, it
is the want of enterprise. I received fish
from Carnarvon by aeroplane.

Mr. Angelo: That would mean pretty
heavy freight.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But I
did not pay it.

Mr. Panton: It must have been flying
fish.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTTCHELL : The
wealth is waiting to be taken when we ex-
hibit sufficient enterprise to tackle the job.
We must face the North in a big way. It
is a wonderful part of Western Abistralia.

)1r. Coverlev: Did Dot von promise in
1920 to take the North seriouisly?

Ron. Sir JAMES MfITCHELL: I did
take it seriouslyv, but the North did not, be-
cause the people there seat the bon. member
do vn to represent them.

Mr. Penton: That was by way of protest.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am

glad] to have an assurance that immigration
is not to he' stopped. I hope the evidence
of the stoppage of nominated immigrants
is not true.

The 'Minister for Lands: I have stopped
every one of them. That is straight!

Hon. Sir JATMES MITCHELL: No, it is
crooked.

The '1Mister for Lands: T have not re-
ceived one nomination ueless, the person
nominating knows the individual.

Eon. Sir JAMES ',ITCHELL: Then you
will not get any.

The Minister for Lands: Yea, we are
getting them.

lion. Sir JAMES MJITCHELL: How can
the Minister hope to get many? A man who
has already conmc out would nominate his
wife, brothier or sweetheart, but hey could
he n~ominnte others?

The 'Minister for Lands: 1'ould not the
migrants go to Australia House arnd be ac-
cepted?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes.
The Mfinister for Lands: That is what

they ought to do.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The man

who has just arrived mays noinirate his
friend: the churches will nominate-

The Minister for Lands: Sonieone they
do not know.

Tie Premier: So long as theyI get them
out of the Old Country and into Western

Australia that is the extent of their con-
ern.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
churches have done good work.

The Premie-r: But an organisation has not
a personal interest.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think
the Premier is wrong. All thinking people
are keen on peopling this country. The Sal-
vation Army are now bringing out girls,
whom they care for and lolk after. Surely
that immigration is not to cease.

The Minister for Lands: The girls are not
nominated.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No.
The Minister for Lands: Why should a

person in England svnd out here for a nom-
ination when lie can go to Australia House
and arrange for his passage?

Hon. Sir .TA2IES MITCHELL: There are
religious bodies nuthorised by the rederal
Government to nominate, and that is a very
good system. The Salvation Army and the
various churches care for such migrants.
The girls coming out had much better be
going to the Salvation Army, and boy mi-
grants should go to an orgonisation.

The Mfinister for Lands: They are not
nominated.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Lost year
31,679 migrants arrived here. 'More should
come next year. I notice, however, that the
rote for the upkeep of the Tmmnigrnnts'
Home is reduced by £2,000. That is not a
very hopeful sign.

The Mfinister for Lands: Last Year we had
to write off about £2,000 for irrecoverable
debts.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Last
year's vote was expended on the upkeep of
the home. Let us have people; wre must have
people; surely to goodness we have been
pottering about long enough! We all know
that everycne who comes here ad works
makes work for other people. We cannot
have too many people here so long as we
have work for them. Let us not imagine
that the English people are not good pre-
pie. They are excellent workers. Seine of
us underrate the intelligence of the Eng-
lish workingman. It is wonderful that we
.should have so few failures among the many
English workmen brought out here.

Mir. Teesdale: Has that aspersion been
nmade by anybody worth taking notice of?

lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Some peo-
pIe say Englishmen should not be brought
out here because they know two migrants
who have proved unsatisfactory. There are,
of celirse. ,e wenl who should never have
been born. However, the English migrants
hanve lone marvellous work in 'Westeru Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Teesda'e: Yes; they made Lake Grace
rind lErnie Poak.

ln . Sir JAMES MITCHfELL: We spand
otir lime a] ising each ottepr, and therefore
it is Da0 wonder that we nbusre the migrants.
A% dleryutation once a-nited upon me to ask
that immigration should he stooped. T siid
to the deputation, "'I believe I am the only
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Western Australian in this room. Weren't
you welcomed when you came here? I am
going to continue to introduce more mi-
grants. " Let us get rid of that stupid, nar-
row, selfish view. Before the immigration
policy began to operate, we had great
trouble in finding work for our people; but
since time migrants came there has been no
lack of employment. If some of the migrants
are not all wewould like theiu to be, still
the vast majority of them have proved ex-
cellent citizens.

The Premier: 'We are not 100 per cent.
Australians in this Chamber.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
migration will be actively proceeded with.
Therc is no use in the public saying that im-
migration ought not to continue because a
few men get out who should not come. We
want a great many more women from the
Old Country, where there is a surplus of
2,000,001 women whilst we here have a
shortage of 20,000. The English people are
not so Anxons to come to Western Australia
as aume of us imagine. They love the
Old Country.

The Minister for Lands: Do you agree that
the Salvation Army should bring 200 a year?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes; and
that is a good few. At Hoine the people
live a comlortablo life somehow or other.
Let us get ais many a1 them as we can.
There is plenty of work in the north, south,
east, and west of this country. I shall not
discuss group settlement, because there is
a Royal tomonission sitting, whose report
we shall have very soon. But I wish to say'
that solid, good work has been done by Mr.
M43Larty and those associated with him.
They have a good Organisation, but there
must ho firm and fair control if the scheme
is not to get out of hand. A gentleman who,
I fear, knew nothing about the scheme was
good enough. to say that the scheme itself
was excellent but that there was no organisa-
tion. I do not think that gentleman knew
what the organiation is. I daresay the
Minister, if he had -found anything wrong
in the Organisation, would have made altera-
tions ere this, seeing that he has been in
charge of the scheme for six months. There
arc new 12.5 groups, with 2,283 settlers and
a population of 8.936. That is as much as
Northam. York, Beverley, and Toodyny corn.
hined. To have established such a e-mamas-
itv in a few months is not a bad rec-ord. A t
Pemiet-ton, where there are 1,500 people, the
settlement is entirely new: there was no mau
at Pemb-erton previously' . From the member
for York (Mfr. Latham) T learn that that
settlen'ent has 88 children. I wish the num-
ber was ]AS. At Biisseltnn there are 44
groups, at Manjfimup 2n, at 'Northeliffe, the
new centre, 18, at Denmark 13, and on the
Peel wsate 2.5. The expenditure to date
totals £l,363,O410. The settlers live in one
of the best climates in Amstrnlia, and oui
land whiph I believe will prove more Pro-
ductive than any other land in Australia.
True, we have not the continuous stretches
of beanT fistc a an to hie fmund in some.

of the Eastern States; but 'all the lad in
the world is patchy. There is not an acre
of the South-West that cannot grow some-
thing; and the pastures there are certainly
equal to pastures on laud in the Eastern
Istates which costs £100 per acre. I trust
that the group settlement scheme will be
pushed on actively, and that we shall get
time whole of our territory settled.

The Minister for Lands: The expenditure
on group scttlements this year will he Ij

illionsa.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHUELL: The ex-

ipediture of 153 per cent, of all our borrowed
innney dulring the past two years bas re-
suited in the Treasury figures improving by
half a million per sannum. This country will
not be developed without money, but there
is no use i luaking, being straid, shiver-
ing with apprehension. When one tries to
do anything in this country, people will
stop him if they can. They demand a Royal
Commission. The Minister for Lands did
not want a Royal Commission on group set-
tlemnent.

Mr. J. R. Smith: Then why did the Min-
ister grant a Royal Commission?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The peo-
pie I have in mind stopped the development
f the %heat belt and that. of the North.

Doubtless the group settlement work will be
delayed, but eventually it wvill be done. Am-
bany, Bunbury, and Busselton will become
large centres, because of this development in
the South-West. It is an everlasting dis-
grace to us that we art buying two million
pounds worth of food annualy in Eastern
Australia. Why should Eastern. Australia
make our butter and our bacoit? I do not
know what our people are thinking about, to
allow it, But no really great development
will take place until the peopie themselves
demand that there shall be & big forward
move. They ought to demand it. Some
day they will, most probably when it is too
late. However, Western Australia has to be
peopled if it is to be protected. We have
lands wraiting to be tilled and 'work waiting
to be done. Victoria took 430,000 people in
the fifties

Mr. Pan ton: Get a. Victorian gold rLush
like that of the fifties, and you will get the
same number of immigrants.

Hon, Sir JAMES MITC IELL: Gold can
be produced fromn the surface'of the round
as well as fr-om the depths of the mines. We
have OUr g~old Mines on the surface. On
these Estimates thme Minister has provided
money, mfid T ami sure he will provide on
the Loan Estimates for the further develop-
imet of this great territory of ours, Let
us Pint every possible acre Under crop. Let
us have the only wealth that counts. I have
not much more to say, I hive endeavoured
to show that we can produce more money
and it is our duty to do so by bringing in
more people and keepifig them7 at work andI
ecouragine themn to be enterprising. We

must do all we van to secure for our people
comfort and happiness and to see that they
have wider opportunities than they ex-
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perieneed before. That is our duty, ad
in that wvay we slhall make our ciountry
wealthy and safe. Therefore, the one linec
an the Estimates, that of real imiportance, is
the line that represeats the interest bill.

Mr. LATHAM (York) [8.2]: I do not
propose to say very mucha. We have
over eight millions of money involved
in the Estimates, but after all most of it is
money over which we have no control. As
the Leader of the Opposition has stated, it
is money that has to go in salaries paid in
connection with utilities which absorb most
of it again. But there is one question that
I do wish to refer to and it is that the ad-
ministration of the last Government wvas es-
sentially a country administration and that
it resulted in the production of the wealth to
which the Leader of the Opposition has re-
ferred. I trust that the present Government
will continue that policy because it is soumnd.
There are wonderful opportunities yet in
the State in spite of the fact that the M4in-
ister for Lands is of the opinion that we
have practically exhausted our wheat lands
for the time being within reasonable dis-
tance Of railwvays.

The Minister for Lands: A distauce of
121, miles from railways.

Mr. LATHAM: There are millions of
acres that the Minister for Lands will be
making use of before his term of office
has expired three years hence. I know it
would be unwise for me to Pay that wheat
can be grown on sonic of our areas. We
can, however, grow a limited quantity of
wheat, hilt those areas all the same are
capable of producing wonderful wealth in
the shape of sheep and cattle. It is all
fine dairying country and I hope to have
the opportunity of taking the Minister
through some of it during the summer
months in order to show him how it is pos-
sible to grow summer feed on light lands,
particularly sorghum. It is splendid feed
for dairying. There is & lot of land in this
State waiting to be used, but T regret that
there is not private money available for its
development. The Minister wants to cut up
some of those ligrhter areas into blocks of
5,000 acres.

The Minister for Lands: From 5,000 to
10,000 acres.

Mr. LATHAM: Tf we can get mna with
money to take uip those areas, there will
never he nay regrets. We have recurring
deficits, and they are partie'ilnrly noticeable
when the Estimnates are brought down, but
the best means of reducing those deficits
is not by taxation, but by increased produc-
dion. The utilisation of the land is a sound
policy and I believe if the Minister will
keep that before him continually, we shall
in the end be able to double our revenue
from the lands that are to-day served by
the utilities provided by the State. The
most important thing to do is to settle not
only the wheat lands, but to make use
of the land in the north and in the south
as well, I hare had a wonderful oppor-

tunity recently of seeing something of the
South-West and I am perfectly satisfied
that whilst we shall be called upon to pro-
vide a good deal of money, there is a great
asset in that part of the State. If we
could bring over people from the Eastern
States and demonstrate to them the possi-
bilities in the South, I am convinced we
would have an influx of population from
the rest of Australia.

The Minister for Lands: It does your
eyes good to look at it, does it noti

Mr. LATHAM: I know the Minister
will have to be very pessimistic if ever
he drops the scheme that is being worked
in the south to-day. I am satisfied, how-
ever, that he will never be so pessimistic
as to do that.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: What we want to
he careful about is to see that the settlers
themselves do not drop it.

Mr. LATHAM: I know we are going to
have a little trouble in that part of the
State, but we have had it in the wheat
areas and everywhere else. The South-
West, however, is the place for the people
we are bringing out from the Home land.
That part of the State is better than any
other for those migrants. I trust also that
the Minister will reserve certain areas of
land there so that we may be able to get
people with capital to take them uip. We
have to provide utilities such as roads and
railways, which of course would be costly.
But in connection with land settlement we
have the opportunity of building up a
surplus out of what to-day is a deficit.

Mr. Wilson: We have -spent a lot of
money there.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, and we have done
a lot of work.

Mr. Wilson : We have spent a lot
foolishly too.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We have a lot
of croakers too.

Mr. LATHTAM: It does not matter io
what avenue money is spent, some will
surely be wasted.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The ultimate
results will be there.

Mr. Wilson: I am not a croaker.
Mr. LATHAM : I am glad that our

slogan is ''more production and the utilisa-
tion of every acre of land.'' I believe it
is the intention of the present Government
to carry out the policy of spending loan
money in the country districts. It is a
sound policy and the fact has been em-
phasised by the Leader of the Opposition.
I regret that the Treasurer estimates that
this year he will have a small deklit. The
Leader of the Opposition pointed out how
it would be possible to balance the ledger.
It is expected with the aid of the Lotteries
nill that has just passed through this
House that a certain amount of relief will
be given to the Treasurer.

The Premier : It has been definitely
stated that the annual vote will not be
reduced.
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Mr. LATHAM: I believe that the money
to be derived from that source may be
used to relieve the Treasury.

The Premier:, No.
Mr. LATHAM: Then I do not Know of

what value is legislation of that kind.
The Premier: It will provide hospital

facilities and accommodation that has been
so badly needed for years past and for
which the Treasurer has not been able to
find the money.

Mr. LATHA.M: We could have raised
that money by a hospital tax.

The Premier: That is another question.
Mr. LATHIAM:T- There will be additional

money that will come in as the result of
the proposed land tax.

The Premier: It will he very small.
Mr. LATHAM: I think it will be a very

big amount. If it is small as the Premier
suggests, why worry about it at all? I am
sure that the people I represent will be
glad to bear that it will not be imposed.

The Premier: Having been 2.5 minutes
at the Treasury I am expected to balance
the ledger.

Mr. LATHAM: I never suggested that.
The Premier: You are suggesting it now.
Hon. W. ID. Johnson: Did you refer to a

land taxi Where is it?
Mr. LATHAM: I presume if the hion.

member is a land holder he pays land tax.
Hon. W. D, Johnson: It is a poor put if

you call the existing tax a land tax. What
about city property?

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: You cannot
tax city property. The owners pass it on.Mr. LATHAM: -The man who cannot
pass on any taxation is the primary pro-
ducer, and he pays not only his own land
tax, but the taxes of the man in the city.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The tax that should
be imposed is one that operates on the
unimproved value of the land throughout
the State.

Mr. LATHAM: There is no donbt about
it that the Government proposal will mean
a certain amount of revenue. It is unwise
to tax agricnltural laud at all while we
have so much Crown land in the State. I
would have preferred to see a bigger in-
come tax or some other tax rather than a
tax that will have the effect of making
our land unattractive.

Mn. Wilson: You would lower the exemp-
tion?

Mr. LATHIAM:% There is no need to do
that.

]Ron. W. ID. Johinson : Would you in.
crease it?

Mr. LATHAM: T am not the Treasurer.
We would all willingly do without taxa-
tion.

11on. W. D. Johnson: I prefer a land tax
to a super income tax.

M-Nr. LATHAM:I- We want to encourage
people with money to come here and then
keep them here. 'We had an instance
given us the other nitzht of a certain
gentleman who made his money here and
weat away because there was less taxation

in another State. Hle had to pay less
taxation in the other place.

Hon. WV. ID. Johnson: He sent his money
away.

Mfr. LATHAM: The n I am speaking
of is living in 'Melbourne, Hle is a poor
type of Western Australian. This State
hans been good to many people, and the least
they might do is to give reasonable oppor-
tunities to others to get on as well as they
have dlone.

Hlon. W. P. Johnson: The man who goes
to Victoria instead of remaining in this
sunshine, deserves some consideration.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: You left Newv
Zealand to come here.

Hon. W. P. Johnson: I wanted the sun-
shine.

Mr. LATHAM: We should encourage
people with money to come heic. The less
we talk of taxation the better it will be.
The more people we get, the greater number
shall we have to share our burdens. Some
of the spending departments are still in-
creasing their expenditure.

Hon: W. 1D. Johnson: Good old expendi-
ture!I

Mr. LATHAM: So long as we get valuc
for the expenditure, I suppose it is quite
sound, Every year I have had to make some
remarks about our education vote. It is
going up all the time, and there is always
some excuse found for it. 'We are educating
only a sinill number of the children of the
State, hut this is costing a lot of mroney.

Hon. W. D. Johnson :* You do not paint
your schools.

Mr. LATHAM: Very few are painted to-
day, and the type of building is poor. But
that does not come out of this vote.

Hon. W. P. Johnson: The department is
not maintainfing them.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course they
are.

Mr. I4 ATHTA-M: We cannot afford to
leave cur children in the country unodu.
catea.

'Mr. Thonmson: That is whbre a lot of
them are.

The Premier: A good deal -of the in.
creased expenditure has been incurred in
the vroup districts.

Ron. Sir James 31itchell: It could not
be avoided.

M- Ir. LATHIAM: I suppiose not, but the
amount is large.

The Premier: It will he difficult to keep
it down to that.

Mr. LATfHAM: Our population is small,
and all our children are not educated in
State school;, for many go through other
channels. It is, however, not much use com-
plainiing if we cannot suggest the means for
curtailing the expenditure. Our city utili-
ties are not doing as well as tl'ey might do.

The Premier: I wish you would stir them
up a bit.

Mr. LATHAM:. The return relating to
tranwvs shows only half the surplus of
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the previous year. Then there is the water
supply.

The Premier: That is a losing concern.
Mr. LATHAM: The loss is nearly double

the previous year's lass. I do not know
how long it an go on.

The Premier: All the country water sup-
lilies are psaying. Do you observe that?

Mr. LATAM~: That is quite a different
proposition. If the people are given a
utility they should pay for it. The revenue
of the State comes principally from the land.

The Premier: God speed the plough!
.Mr. LATHAM; That is a good slogan.

The city people should be compelled to pay
for their utilities, or they should be allowed
to control them and to make their own
financial arrangements. That would relieve
the Treasurer.

The Premier: Would it Dot be fair that
all the people should pay for the utilities,
not only the city people?

M,%r. LATHA2M: If the co-intry people do
not pay directly they do indirectly. They
pay for a lot that the city folks do not pay
for, All the taxation of the city people is
passed on to the man who cannot pass it
any further.

Mir. Teesdale: And then buys a motor
car.

Mr. LATHAM:- These city utilities ought
to be made to pay their way, for most of
the country utilities do. The Treasurer will
not find any money for water supplies in the
towns in my district unless he gets a guar-
antee.

The Premier: What is the value of a
guarantee in nine cases out of ten?

Mr. LATHAM: It is of some value, or
he would not proceed with many of the
works. Some country people are paying £50
per 1,000 acres for their water supply, a
shilling an acre for a supply for a few
months of the year. Guarantees are signed
and they are a first charge against the land.
The Government are well secured. In most
eases country water supplies pay.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: And there is a 3s,
water rate.

'Mr. LATHAM: Very little is given to
the country people that the city people do
not get their share of. I hope a careful
watch will he kept on fhe city utilities with
a view to seeing that they pay interest and
sinking fund over and above working ex.
penses.

The Premier: I am anxious that they
should do so,

'Mr. LATHAM: We are embaring upon
a gigantic water supply scheme for the
metropolitan area, and I presume the coun-
try may get what little money is left from
loan funds. A large amount is being pro-
vided for the city.

The Premier: I did not inaugurate the
scheme.

Mr. LA TRA-M: It haq been well pushed
on since the Government took office.

The Prenmier; Speaking at the Balingup
branch of your organisation you justified the
]im-tijlolitalt watir supply.

Air. LATHAMI: Thu Premier is taking
So~letling fronm thle "West Australian." I
said that while it was the duty of the Goy-
ernment to provide utilities, they must pro-
vide reasonable utilities for city folk.

The Premier: Just before the elections
you went round the country defending all
city expenditure.

Mr. LATHAM:. r did not. I said it was
]Lot the function of the Government to con-
trol these utilities or to provide them, but
that the city folk should provide their own,
make their own financial arrangements, and
in that way relieve the Treasury. Whilst
it is the duty of the Government to provide
utilities, I said they would hnve to provide
reasonable utilities for the people in the
city. I do not know whether an expenditure
of £6,rloo,00 ix4 a reasonable amount to pro-
v-ide f or the city. I notice that the work
is being pu~shed on.

The Premier: It is nor. It was proeediing
when we took office, and is continuing in
the same way.

Mr. LATHIAM: I hopa steps will be taken
to have guarantees provided by the people
of the city before the new supply is laid on,
and that there will be no discrimination he-
tween. the country and the city.

The Premier: The work was started with-
out a guarantee, and I am afraid I cannot
insist upon one now.

M r. LATHAM: The rremier could strike
a rate that would return the outlay and pro-
vide interest and sinkiug fund,

Thle Premier: It both Houses would allow
me to do so, but our rate is up to the imaxn-
mumr nlow.

Mr. LATHAMA: Thete are other ways
of doing it. By the time the Federal city
valuations are made, the Treasurer will pro-
I-ably find he will receive a considerable ad-
dition to his revenue. In their valuations
of agricultural areas the Federal authorities
hive not depreciated values by any means.
When the Loan Estimates come before us
I shall have something mor-e to say under
the heading of these particular items.

Progress reported.

BILL-DIVIDEND) DUTIES ACT
AMEND MENT.
Second Reeding.

The PREMIER (Hen. P. Collier-Bonl-
der) [8.5S] in moving the second reading
said: This is a smrall Bill of three clauses;
its object being to come into line with the
Land and Income Tax Assessment Aet
Amendment Bill that I brought down last
night, so far as dividends paid by mining
companies are concerned.

Ron. Sir James 'Mitchell: You had better
get the other Bill through first.

The PRE.MIER: It is just as well to have
the two Bills running abreast. I shall be
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able to drop the one if I do not get the
other. lBy the assessmecnt Bill it is proposed
to exemplt the (lividends paid out of the
profits of mining compaies fronm the pa3 -
meit of income tax until such dividends
equal the amount of capital invested bly
shareholders. Inasmuch as taxation is paid
out of the profits of mining companies un-
der the Jividend Duties Act and on divi-
dends ,,dtr the Land and Income Tax As-
sessment Act it is necessary to make
this amndment to the Dividend Duties
Act in order to conform to the Bill
I brought dlown last evening. In brief it is
proposed that mining companies shall be ex-
empt from the psyment of dividend duties
-that is to say, all such companies incor.
porated after the first of July of this yenr-
until an amount equal to the cash capital
eccpended shall be returned in the form of
dividends.

Honl. Sir James Mitchell: Happy comn-
panies!

The PREMIER: Unfortunately the min-
ing companies are not very happy. If the
Leader of the Opposition were to look up
the report of the Mines Department he would
find that the dividends paid by the mining
companies have fallen off during recent
years, until last year they amounted to a
comparatively small sum. More especially
will that he realised when we look ait the
large sums paid out by the big mines of
Western Australia in earlier years. While
the Pill will afford some measure of relief
I am afraid it will nlot be inificient to make
A material difference to the mining comn-
Parie.

Bon. Sir Tnea Mitchell: Still they should
be satisfied.

The PREMIER: That is so. We have
frequently heard of complaints from Lon-
don and from people who invest money' in
Western Australian mines regarding the
treatment extended to them. If Parliament
passes the Land and Income Tax As-
sessinent Act Amendment Bill and the Bill
now before hon. members, the relief afforded
by those measures, taken in conjunction with
thes assistance rendered by the Mitchell
Government, reparding the reduction in
water charges, should go a long way towards
removing any ground for complaint in the
future. T do not know that Parliament can
go any further regarding relief from taxa-
tion to the mining industry .

Mr. Heron: It may g ive them another
excuse to increase directors' foes.

The PREIER: It is just as ivell to re-
meml'er that following on the reduction in
the price of water that action was taken
by one or two companies.

Mr. Heron: Tn one instance the directors'
fees were increased br £1,000 and in an-
other by £800i.

The PDK%fTFl': And that at a time when
it Was Faidl that tle Mining eom:-anies hadl
frllen. 1-op evil ds'-s!

Yr. Heron: And at the utme time ths
companlipq v p vkinL for a reduction in
the wages of miners.

The PREMIER: We aced not take a
narrow view and withhold anything that we
may consider the Rining companies are en-
titled to, because of the action they took
sometime ago. ft is well to let it be known,
however, that quchl actions do not pass un-
noticed by the people concerned in Western
Australia. However, the two Bills I re-
ferred to will afford to the mining comn-
panics sme relief fromn taxation.

Hlorn Sir James Mitchell: We should make
it general.

The PREMIER: If at the end of the
finanicial year we are able to balance the
ledger, as prophesied by the Leader of the
Opposition, notwithstanding ruy more ps
siistic estimate, wve may be aible to give
consideration to other sections of the corn-
uity as well. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

On motion by lon. Sir James Mitchell
debate adjourned.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
AMEfNDMENT.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Ban. W.
C. Anigwin-North-East Fremantle) [9.6) in
moving the second reading said: The Bill
though a small one, might have been intro-
duced some time ago. As hon. members are
aware, the trustees of the Agricultural Rank
are also the members of the Industries As-
sista ace Board and, of the Soldier Settle-
ment Board. In addition, there is a direct
representative of the soldiers on the Soldier
Settlement Board, in the person of ?dr. Huge
Throssell, V.C. Howvever, the gentlemen I
referred to have conducted the business ot
those bodies for some considerable time. One
of the trustees, Mr. Cooke, has held that
position from the inception of the bank. Mr.
MeLarty has been connected with it from
the start and Mr. Moran has held his po-
sition for sonme years. The trustees are en-
trusted by the State with the task of making
advances to farmers f or agricultural devel-
opuientall purposes. The Agricultural Bank
can advance only fo r developmental pur-
poses, such as clearing, erection of houses,
lans for stock and certain classes of mach,.
bury-. Thme Soldier Settlement Board are in
much the same position. On thme other hand,
the Industries Assistance Board can advance
for cropping purposes. Thee have very little
power. if any, to make advanceps for de~velon-
mental work. They can provide money for
the purchase of seed and mianre and for
payment of labnur to put in time crops and

-for aerriculturall machinery to i take the crop
(yff. The hoard have done guod work. They
have been the means of keeping a large
number of men no the land, who, through
,nfortunate circumtar5e6. have got into
difficolties from which it is rTactically im-
possible to get aw-ar unless the capital Cost
of their properties is writtpn down by the
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board. It can be readily understood that
the members of the hoard would not write
down the capital cost to a greater extent
than they thought was in the intetests ot
the State and of the individual concerned.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You can quite
understand what pressure will be brought
to bear on the board if they are able to
write down thle capital cost.

The AINISTER FOR LANDS: if there
was any pressure brought to bear in the
past, there is none now.

iion. Sir James Mitchell: That is an im-
pertinent remark! I have never brought
any pressure to bear on them!

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: 1 did
not say so. I thought you referred to pres-
sure brought to bear on them. The board
members know what is required and no
Minister or any member of Parliament has
a right to bring pressure on members of
the board who are' appointed to carry out
duties assigned to them under a special
Act.

Mr. Thomson: Hear, hear!
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But you know

that some do it.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some

members are not always careful regarding
what they write to the board, and the board
members strongly resent any action taken
in the direction of bringing pressure to bear
on them. The board will not allow it.
That fact has come under my notice. I
have no fear of any pressure that may be
brought to bear in that direction.

Hon. Sir Jamies Mitchell: You know you
oight not to interfere.

The 'MINISTERt FOR LANDS: I have
no right to interfere.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: No, but you
do.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: I do not.
When the Leader of the Opposition was in
England subsidiary committees were ap-
pointed. Those committees consisted of three
persons whose duty it was to go round the
country and value farms, taking particular
notice of the persons in charge of the pro-
perties. They then had to recommend to
the board what they thought would be thi
best niethodl to he adopted to assure the set-
tlers making a success of thoir holdings.

Hun. Sir Jawes Mitchell: They were
much harder on the settlers than the board
menibers themselves.

The M1INISTER? FOR LANDS: In ninny
instances the subsidiary committees recoi-
mended that in the best interests of the
State and of the settlers it would be far
better to sell the holdings. The action taken
in February or March last by the
board when notices were issued calling
upon certain persons to provide the pro-
per financial arrangements to carry on
their farms, failing which the board would
take drastic action, was the result of the
reports furnished to the board. In other

instances the committees recommended the
writing down of the capital cost. On
account of the indebtedness of 53 assisted
settlers, it was recommended that £41,476
should be written off.

Hoii. Sir James Mitchell: Did we not
approve of that?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, it
was not done. The board have no power
to write down such amounts. There are
numerous settlers who have been asking
the board to arrange mortgages, providing
for fixed payments over a certain period
of years, and to allow the settlers theui-
selves to manage their farmsa in whatever
manner they please without interference
from the board. There is no provision for
any such power and at present the board
are required to realise on a farm before
any reduction can be made.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: Or come to
Parlianment for approval.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In other
word;, if a mian through no fault of his
own, owing to climatic. conditions, has been
unsuccessful on his farm the board has no
option but to put up his land for sale and
throw him out on to the world. Then, in
all probability, the newcomer will get the
farm at a price considerably below the
.amount owing by the previouis occupier.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : The proper
way is to conic to Parliament for approval.

The INISTER FOR LANDS : There
is also the possibility that the newcomer
is not even as good a farmer ;a the man
who was put off the land. I have bad
direct comimunications from men who,
although they houight the land at a re-
duceed price, have asked that their capital-
isation should be written down. Members
of the board and trustees of the bank are
of opinion that if they had power to write
down the capitalisation, or fund the
amount, and so keep the man on the land,
it might be of advantage to all, particu-
larly to the State. The Bill gives power to
the hoard to write down eapitalisation
with the approval of the Governor. Each
year the reports of the Industries Assist-
ance Board, of the Agricultural Bank, and
of the Soldier Settlement Board are placed
on the Table of the House, and in that
way all amounts written down are reported
to Parliament and can be questioned by
members. The Bill also gives power to
fund an amount if necessaryv, and mnort-
gages can be entered into Under the Bills
of Sale Act, anti so in future interest will
be paid only on the amount of the second
mortgage. This wilt assist the depart-
mental officials and will assist the man on
the land, and so will benefit the State.
From my knowledge of the board I can say
with confidence that no man who has not
attended to his farm willI have any possi-
bility of deriving benefit under the Bill.
It miighit be asked why should we not
amend the Agricultural Bank Act as well
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as the Industries Assistance Act. How-
ever, there is a provision reinting to the
administration of the Agricultural Bank
Act. It merely provides that by Order-in-
Council the board shall have power to
apply the provisious of the Bill to the
Agricultural Bank Act if necessary. I am
informed by the trustees that in relation
to the bank's ordinary business it will not
be necessary; that it will be necessary
only in respect of soldier settlement. A
large amount of interest on soldier settle-
ment advances will have to be written omff.

H'on. W. D. Johnson: Will that be a
State loss?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS:- No,
unless it exceeds the amount granted by
the Commonwealth. My information in
that it will exceed that amount. The other
securities held by the trustees in respect
of ordinary bank clients are sufficient io
meet all liabilities incurred. Then in the
Bill we are asking permission to extend
the proiiions of the Industries Assist-
anee Act for another year. I am confident
that we can rely upon the members of the
board to watch the position carefully and
not to make the writing down of amnounts
a general prnctie, The board cannot act,
without the consent of the Governor-mn-
Council, and the board's reports are sub-
mitted to Parliament annually. I hope
the House Will agree to the Bill. It Will
benefit the clients of the board. To -day
we have over £2,000,000 advanced under
the Industries Assistance Act. Uinfortu-
nately with one exception in every year
Since the institution of the board, a greater
amount has been advanced than has been
repaid.

lIon. 'Air James Mitchell: The payments
to the Government anmount to over
S1,000,000.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: The re-
ports of the Soldier Settlement Board and
of the Industries Assistance Board are on
the Table and will show the amounts ad-
vanced. Interest has been piling up. A
lot of the Agricultural Bank interest has
been advanced through the Industries
Assistance Board, and some land rents also
have been paid by the board.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: A great many
of the board's clients have paid off every-
thing they owed.

The M.INISTER. FOR LANDS:* Yes,
about 1,200 have gone off the hoard. But
those are not the persons we are dealing
with; we are dealing with those still on
the board. The powers sought under the
Hill -will be used with every care. I
mnove-

That thue RVI! be rozo r-ead a second
time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James -Mitehell,
debate adjourned.

BILL-WORKERS' COXMN6ATIUN
ACT AXMNDMENT,

III Committee.

Resumed from the previous day.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for

Works in clmargt. of the Hilt.
Clause 5 -Compensation of workers

dying from or affected by certain Indus-
trial diseases:

Mr. DAVY: Everybody agrees that in-
dustrial dideases should be covered by the
Workers' Compensation Act. The only
wonder is that it should have been delayed
so long. Subelause (4) provides that if a
worker on entering an employment falsely
represents himself in writing as not hav-
ing previously suffered from certain
diseases, compensation shall not be pay-
able. That implies that every worker on
joining an employment will be required to
sign a written statement as to his health.
If a medical examination shows that the
worker is suffering from a disease, there
may be some risk that the employer will
not be prepared to employ that man. From
thme worker's viewpoint, that is a weak
link in this machinery clause. I give the
InISter credit for having considered

carefully the machinery provided. We
hope it will work out properly. The criti-
cism of the third schedule might well be
delayed until we reach that schedule. Still,
in a way we can connect it with the clause.
A great manny diseases mentioned in the
third schedule are not to be found in other
similar Acts, diseases such as zymotic
diseases. I am informed that zymotie
disease is any infections disease, from
smallpox or bubonic plague -to German
measles. If that remains in the sche-
dule, we might find in an epidemic
of German measles that all the work-
ers- who contracted it would be covered.
That is rather outside the principle of the
Act.' Again it is proposed to affirm as a
certainty a coniclusion that scientists have
failedl to reach. It is proposed to announce
imy statute that cancer is a disease that may
lie caused. by an industrial process. Scient-
ists are completely at a loss as to the cause
of cancer. They do not know whether it Is
produced by a germ or whether it is, an
affliction from Heaven, the process of which
we have not solved. But Parliament can do
nnytminc!, sn we are going to solve by Act
of Parliament a problem that: all the scient-
ists admit they have so far failed to solve.

The ITNISTER FOR WORKS: In prac-
tice r think all employees in industries where
industrial diseaises are prevalent will have
to submiit to mediceal examination. No doubt
employers and insurance companies will in-
sist upon it.

lion. Sir James Mitchell. 'Who will pay
for it?

The INISTER FOR WORKS: There
will be no payment. We have provided that
all new arrivals must submit to an examins-
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tion and produce a clean bill of health be-
fore being permitted to engage in any in-
dustry co~ered by this measure, bitt 98 or
939 per cent, of the claims will arise from
miating.

Mr, Mann: 'What about painting?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There is

one ease of lead poisoning out of 1,0)00 eta-
plo; ecs. The claims for industrial diseases
outside of mining w~ill not nearly approach
the claims for accidents, Lead poisoning is
mainly confined to the painting and printing
industries.

Mr. Hlolman:- And to lead mining.
The 'MINISTER FORl WORKS4: Ye;, but

rthink there is more lead poisoning in the
smelters. The question of medical examina-
tion is niot a serious matter outside the min-
ing indnstry, and as it has been the practice
in the mining industry since 1915 for all
new employees to present aL clean bill of
health, the clause does not involve any seri-
ous innovation,

lion. Sir JAMIES IMITCHELL:; Sub-
clause 9 gives the Governor power to declare
that any other disease or process may be
added to the third schedule. In other words
the list of diseases may be added to by the
flovernor. Will the regulations have effect
from their publication in the ''Uazette"

The 'Minister for 'Works: No.
flon. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: A disease

will not be added to the schedule until both
Houses have had an opportunity to disallow
the regulation?

The 'Minister for Works: That is so-
Hon. Sir JAMIES 'MITCHELL: If the

Minister wishes to declare any other disease,
another Bill should be introduced. The lay-
ing on the Table of a regulation is not the
same as bringing forward a Bill which the
Minister must justify in order to get it
passed. I move an amendment-

That Stibciaase 9 be sirnck out.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Whien

the Leader of the Opposition was in office,'he provided in his measures that certain ac-
tion might he taken by regulation. Suob
regolations; applied from the moment they
were gazetted. and Parliament could not dis-
cuss them until they wvere laid on the Table.
The 'y opernted until they were disallowed.
We iiagree with government by regulation.'

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: You have BIS
before us now providing for regulations.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: In one
Bill I introduced regulations were included
1-evri- there %vas not time to set out the
requirements in the Bill, but those require-
n'ents nri- bring inserter] i anrother place.
I hove no a' rpathv with government by
regulatinn. Undler this suhelanse we provide
thoit the reatiaitions shall not have the force
of lawir rntil flier have been laid on the
Table of boeth Houses for 14 days- if
either usne disallows them, they shall not
hive effect. If I thought it wouldl he as
nuiek and easyv to ret a short Bill passed,
I would adopt that procedure. It is

because I have become irritable and weary
of the old musty conservative traditions sur-
rounding this House that I nam trying to
get aun y from them. I see a man in wig
and gown in the Speaker's ('hair, and I
hive to submit a motion asking permission
to introduce a Bill, Then I have to stand
uip and move the first rending that no one
knows anything about, and after getting
that resolution through, I have to bring
down another motion for the second reading.
Then after long speeches I have to move
that the man in wig and gown goes out of
the Chair and another chairman takes the
Chair in Committee so that we can discuss
all the clauses.

The CHAIRMANq: We are dealing with
the amendment to strike out Suhelause 9.

The INISTER FOR WORKS:. We are
dealing with the argument that the sub-
clatise shoild Ice struck out. It is said ire
should bring down a special Bill in order to
amnend the Acet in this direction. I say my
methodl is just as effective, and takes no
control away froni Parliament, but does
away with the old crusty method that has
been handed down to its from the middle
ages, a mnethod that it seems our Parliaments
fire loth to depart from. If members would
assist the Con ~rnmnent to abolish all these
farcical methods with which Parliament is
surrounded, and permit us to do the business
of the country in a miore effective and ex-
reditioits manner than the traditions of the
Houise iiill permit, I would not ask for this.
Instead of going through nil this farce of
first and second readings, of a man stand-
ing at the top of the stairs anid another
standing below, and oner presenting a docu-
ment to the other and going throu1gh all thee
farcicatl things that I have so often wit-
nessed ink the House for the last four years,
let us take a. straight cut to the business of
the country. We want less frill and form-
ality. Thre I rovisions we are here making
have not been adlopted by previous adminis-
trators who hnve believed in government

by reguiation. We entirely disagree with the
upriciple of government bjy regulation, and
hr en? methods ne entirely reverse the old
system, and keel, the control in the hands
c;f Farlineat. 'We woeld be the list Con.
rnrrent to do anything that would take the
control from the representatives of the pe--
pie.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Oh, Lord1!
The 'MiNISTER FOR WORRS: These

regulations will not hare effect until thr'r
have been laid upon the Tables of both
Houseq of Paeliament fur fourteen clear
claysg. If ano nmove. is made to disagree with
the r-cqulations and a motion is carried
nirain-st them they do not become operative.

Mr. 'Mann: Arc i-on 7nit"' to follow that
si-stem writh all regrlatons?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: T hore
4o.

'Mr. Davy- You are the only menih-er of
thle Governmenit who takes up that stand.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The last
10 %ears have taught us wat is meant by
t.overnnient by regulation. Our method is
ioun1ded on comnnsense, and we hope to
set an example to those -who may follow
us.'

mr. Davy: The Lotteries Bill provides for
the old fashioned kind of regulations.

The MINISTER FOR WS They
will not be found to deprive the people of~
their liberty or add to their responsibilities.
On tie one motion concerning the. regua-
lions all that need be said about them can
be said, without any further formalities.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Instead
of introducing a Bill in the ordinary way,the Minister wants to lay the regulations
on the Table of the House and say nothing
about them. Unless someone objects lhe
will amend the law, or indeed make a law.
The formalities he spoke of are gone through
for a very goad reason, and the Minister
is paid to observe them. We tome here to
work in the name of the people, and the
people mnust be told all about these pro-
posals. It is iniquitous to suggest that the
Minister can lay a Bill on the Table of the
Horse, and if so one notices it and says
something about it or objects to it, it shall
become law. No one would know that we
had made the Iaw.

The Minister for Works: What about the
rest of the Hrouse. 'Will it be asleep? Youi
do not credit other members with much in-
telligence.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister is paid £1,300 a year to carry out his
duties here, and is gien a stuff and has at
call the staff of the Attorney General's
office. The methods adopted here are those
that hare been followed ever since we have
had a Parliament, and they will be followed
notwithstanding the remarks of the Minister.
He wants to muake a short cut and to have
his own way. The Minister argued that
all laws should be made according to his
nmethods. I hope we shall continue to make
laws its the opcut Fo that the public mnay
know wbat is being done. Theo Minister
suggested that previous Governments hal1
applied rgltosin defiance of Parlia-
mieat. The Inspection of Scaffolding Bill
provides for the maqkilg Of rerllin.jq
does the Closer Settlement Hill, the Noxious.
Weeds Bill, the Lotteries Rill and the Sev-
ings. Bank BiIl Reculationa must lie made
for the administration. of sit Act, hut not
for its extension. I hope the Minister will
be prr-suarlerl out of his radical notions.
We propose flint the old-fns' macil way of
doing thin-; shall remnin; and that thiere
shanll he a Speaker and a Chairman of Comn-
miittees to take a hand in controlling the
]Tousqe. I can see that a firm hand may be
needed. The clause is a had ore and will not
effec-t any saving of tin'e in the miaking
of the law.

The 'Minister for Works: I have reversedl
the old way of doinq thinzs from r'our old
conservative institutions, the rBritish Parlia-
meat.

Hon. Sir JAMES3 MITCHELL: If the
British Parliament is conservative it has
dlone a great deal of very liberal work.

Mr. HOLMAN: The Leader of the Op-
jposition is misguided in his view. Although
this Bill provides in the third schedule for
a bout 3U1 occupational diseases, a publication
issued by the CoflMonWeal th Medical De-
parrment shows no fewver taan 900 occupa-
tional diseases, all of which will have to
be provided ior. Service Publication No. 22
of the flealIth Department of the Common-
wealth of Australia, entitled ''An Index
to Health Hazards in ]nguuutry,'' by D. G.
Robertson, M. D.VP.H, divisional direc-
tor, Division of Industrial Hygiene, gives
a list of between 9110 and 1,0100 occupa-
tional diseases.

lion. Sir James Mitchell : I am not
objecting to the schedule, but only to the
method of doing it.

Mr. HOLMAN. If a new industry is
established in Wiestern Australia, the
opposition Leader would have another Bill
introduced into Parliament to amnend the
Workers' Compensation Act, instead of
the matter being adjusted by regulation,
which is by far the speedier method. At
the present time every possible objection
is offered to men suffering from occupa-
tional diseases. For the last eight years
New South Wales has had the schedule
for which we are asking to-day. When a
regulation is promulgated, it must be laid
on the Table in both Hous~es of Parliameat,
and then can. be disallowed by either
H-ouse.

Hois. Sir James Mitchell: Would you
also cancel by regulation?

Mr. HOLMAN-. No. The cancellation
of an existing law is a matter entirely
different from the extension of the beneft
of an existing law. In my opinion the JBill
does not go far enough. We have lagged
far behind every other Australian State.

lion. Sir James Mitchell : WhFat we
Object to is the Making of laws by the
method here proposed.

Mr. HOLMAN: Whiat is proposed is nut
law-making, but affording the protection
of existing law to persons in danger of
occupational disease. I would not have
spoken on this matter, only that the
Leader of the Opposition does -not know
w~hat hie is talking about. The red cml
Service Publication quotes the following
from Dr. Collis:-

Few, if any, familiar with the con-
ditions of modern industrial life will
maintain that this duty (of protecting
the worker) has been placed first, and
before the requirements of the process
and the machine. Where the machine
has required space, the worker has

shbared it-, where the process has required
light, the worker has been allowed it;,
where dust spoilt the product, the
worker has breathed a clean atmosphere;
but the provision of space, light, or
clean air for the worker, as a delicate
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living organism, has not been a first con--
sideration, and he has been expected to
live 'where less delicate vegetable life
would decline to exist.

'The Minister, by this provision, asks thut
where it is proved that for the safeguard-
ing of the worker's welfare it is necessary
he should come under the Act, that shall
be effected by regulation. I hope the
Opposition Leader will withdraw his
am endnment.

lion. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: I do not
yield to the last speaker in point of desire
to see the workers of the State adequately
protected. But let it be done in the proper
way, Under this clause the Mfinister pro-
poses to amiend the Act by regulation, to
insert words in the Act by regulation.

Mr. Holman: Which must be laid on the
Table.

Hon. Sir JAMES NWaTCHfELL: We want
to koow, and we want the public to know,
when an Act is being amended. If no one
objects to the regulation, no one hears of
it or of the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. 'NORTH: I move an amendment-

That in &ubcloese 10 Ilse words " comning
to lestrrn Anstratia'' be struck out.
The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Al-

though I have stated my belief that in
actual practice the insurance companies,
generally speaking, would not insist on a
clean bill of health, I do not consider it
wise to lay that down by law. Because I
think that is what will happen, is no
reason why that should be mnade the law
of the land. The Queensland legislation
provides greater safeguards in connection
with the mining industry than is proposed
in the clause. The medical officers of the
Commonwealth at a recent conference in
Melbourne disagreed with what was tdone
in Queensland. I am not going as far as
-the medical officers suggested, but simply
provide that men who come from other
countries shall submit to an examination

Mr. Thomson: It mreans, for instance,,
that if a man suffering from tuberculosis
comes from here and secures employment
on a mine, he will not be entitled to com-
pensation.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
-what it means.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 0--Notiication of disease:

'Mr. TEESDALE:- I move an amend.
mnt-

That a newi snbr~lanrs, to sttandl as Sub-
clause .1, be inserted as ffollow-s: -1 ' Every

nririrshall forthwith send written
npotire ',, tlj, 1.-qzsrar irlienever it caoe's
Ito fis -ods that any worker emideyed
Zoio hint has sniff re-d persona? injury by
arcident aritiniq wit of ond in the course of
Vic rimj'oymeot. end stoek itotire sha'l state

the njame and address of the trorker and
the titno when, the nature of, and the cause
of the accident. Penalty: Fifty pounds."'

The clause provides protection for the
workmen in that the employer has to give
notice that the worker is suffering from a
disease mentioned in the third schedule. I
vwant that protection extended to work.
men in respect of any personal injury
arising ot of their employment. I know
of an instance in which a man was de-
barred through efflusion of time from get-
tig any compensation because no notice
had been sent (town to the insurance
-oiapstny. For two months that man was;
practically unconscious and was incapable
of sending any such notice.

The MPinister for Works: Did he not re-
ceive half pay?

Mr. TEESD)ALE: Not one farthiag.
Later the man was sent away for health
reasons. I will be charitable and say that
it mnay have been in the bent interests of
the man, but there may be a suspicion that
the man wvas aided in thiat direction so that
the time. would elapise that would debar him
front securing any benefi-ts. lHe is now a
broken man in Perth, an inmate of a homue,
and practically incapable of walking about.
Before tlu- aciei'lt 'he %%a6 n splendid,
strong, able-lhodied bu,;hman. Surely a man
whlo is Niorking 400 milei from the coast,
with no one to advise him as to n-hat lie
shonuld do, is entitled to that much con-
sideration. The ameildneat -vill not inflict
anty injustice upon the employer. The in-
suirance peopile will fight for every 3d.

lion, Sir James Mlitchell: I do not know
that that is so.

Mr, TEESDALE: I do; they fought me
for months, hut I got what I wanted. I
will not be side-tracked by the Lender of
the Opposition.
- lion. Sir JAM.\ES 'MITMIELL: Under
existing legislation the emiployer coinuni-
-ntes with the insurance coumpany iii the
event of a mian heing injuredl.

Mr. Teenlale: That does not constitute
notice to an insurance comlpay.

lion. Sir JAMES MlTTCHNILL: No in-
surance company would endeavour to evade
respons4ibilities mnerely becaise of a techni-
cality like that.

Mm-r. (liesson: But the claim has to be
lodged within sis mouths.

Mr. Hughes: And insurancp i-nnilanies
,will seize upon e !erv ttehnivnlitv they can.

Hon. Sir JAM.\ES MITCHELL.: If ihe
conilinny refulsed to accept their obligations
in the circumsqtances inintion~d by she- mem-
ber for Roehourne, it would he wrong, and
thle ntion of s,,r-h a companyv should be well
nulvertiseil. So far as I know the insnrance
comipanies have alwyvs nactel reamonably.
The amendmnrt will meran that the emo-
ploye-r will he reqeoird to ri port even the
slightest niditnlt that1 marV hnp-RIn.

Mr. Teesdale: No\- such ri*ienlou4% inter-
preta lion wouldl be placed on the amend-
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ment. It would be viewed from the stand-
point of common sense.

Rojo. Sir JAMES MITCU6ZL: I do not
see why a man should not be required to
report the accident himself,

Mr. Holmnan: What if be is in hospital
and cannot do so?

Boo. Sir JAMES ITl-IfrLL: In ad-
dition to that, the penalty suggested is too
severe and I propose to move an amendment
to limit; the penalty to £10.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Roebourne has adopted the
word ing of the parent Act, We propose
amending Section 6 by means of Clause 4.
By a slight alteration in the wording, the
amendment will fall into linie with the pro-
visions of the Bill. I mnore an amendment
on the amendmnent-

That in lbwes ,and 5 the words "'aris-
ing out of (tid inl the course of tlie emn-
ployment'' be struck out, and the follow.'
tag inserted in lieu '"within the mecaning
of sertion 6",
Amendment on the amendment put and

passed.
Amendment, ais amended, agreed to.
Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clauses 7, 8, and 9-agreed to.
Clause 1O-Thsorance obligatory:
Mr. NORTH: I move an amendment-

That in line S of the second paragraph
,,uninsured" be struck out.

The word is entirely superfluous.
The MfYTISTER FOE WVORKS: The

word is viznl to the clause, indeed to the
Bill. Tin' elause provides a penalty on the

tow~wift ev 'ry uninsured1 worker he has
t-niplu.Ved. If the amendment were carried,
the penalty woodd be in respect of every
one of his employees, insured or uinisured.
Members opposite are developing a raidical
element.

'Mr. 'Marshall. Stilt it is refreshing, coam-
ing from Claremont.

Amendment put and negatived].

Mr. )A VY: It is generally realised that
sonic form of mompulsorv insurance is a
proper corollary to the liability imposed by
the Bill, both to protect the employer ani
to protect the worker. It is sometimes
necessar 'y to employ teinporulry domestic as-
sistance in the home. During that time the
assistant might stain injury, resulting per-
haps in death. That person might either be
denied the adrantairs of the Act or, slter-
natively, the employer miulht be entirely
ruined. So we require compulsor y insurance.
But how the thing is going to work
out, it is difficult to dletermine. We
nre told that if the employ a, worker
we nre bound to insure him, hut we
are not told what the terms of the policy are
to he. The insurance companyv undertakes
liability only within certain limits. For
instance, there is a disaster risk in every

industrial insurance policy. If some cata-
clysm occurs-

The Prenier: Such as a general election-
Mr. J)AVY: It seems to nte that at such

tinsa there are more spirits broken than
blood spilt. But an employer may find him-
self up against an infringement of the Act
because unable to get the class of insurance
cover lie requires. lie takes a policy to the
c-ompany, and finds that one clause the coin-
;Iany says must be inserted in a clause cut-
ting out the risk on the company in the
event of a big disaster involving the death
of a aunmber of employees. What is to be
the position of that employer? The clause
may hare to he altered to cover every person
in every circumstance. Has the Minister
considered that aspect?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Only ini-
simraile t-omlpnnies approved. by the Minister
will be aect-ptecl, and the M~inister would
Is-me to approve of the form of policy. If
the policy diii not comply with the provisions
of the Act the .liaister would not recognise
thme company under time measure.

N!r. M,%ann: You would have to approve
of all or none, because they all have the
same policy.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
would have to alter it. Does the hon. mnem-
h~er suggest there would be a strike on ther
part of the icompanies?'

Mr. Mann: You would deal with the as-
sociation and not with individual co 'mpanies.

The MINISTIER FOR WORKS: I would
deal with the underwriters. If the policy
includled a ''disaster'' clause as indicated,
the company could not be approved under
the Act. If the 'Minister did approve of
.mech company, the employer would have to
take the risk.

Mr. Mann: And he might not be able to-
pay.

Mr. Davy: In the last resort the onus is
on the employer.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
first suhelause meets all requirements. if
there was any exemption in the policy, it
could not comply with the Act and the M-Niii
later could not approve of the company.

Clause put and passed.

Clause Il-Amendment of Section 18:
M.%r. DAVY: Sutchause (2) abolishes

~Rctioa 21 of thre principal Act, which deals
with proceedings in respect of offences. I
cannot find that any alternative procedure is
subs9tituted for dealing with offences against
the Act. In this matter there is no question
of any relationship hetween employer and
emnploy-ee. Perhaps the -Minister can explain
n-,by tis ection is being repealed. unless it
lie as the result of a mistake in thc drafting
of the Bill.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.5,3 p.
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